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Preface to the fifth edition

It has been widely reported that tlls book was banned by the
District Court olSouth Australia because it was ruled to be
"defamatory''.
The report is flalse.

It

of his mates on the
AOG Narional Executive used the peopie's money ro take
in direct contravenaction against me in the District Court
tion ofthe biblical injunction not to take a brotherto court. It
is true that they claimed to have been "defbmed".
is true that Andrew Evans and some

But I refused to be tricked into Nasting money on larv--vers
and attempted to defend the legal action on my owq r.vithout
any legal training or legal advice. AndrewEvans'team oflarvyers was able to challenge my defbnce on a series offine legal
technicalities and had my defence ''struck out". Then, on the
basis that I had "failed" to lodge an amended defence, the
judge ruled that I be restrained "from publishing or distributing further copies" of THe EvtDnicr. This injunction applies
across the fulI area ofthe court'sjurisdiction, which is to sa.v,
across South Austra.lia.

One ofAndrew Evans' lawyers has made it clear that ifhe
can ever prove that I have violated that injunction, he rvill
arrange to have me "breaking rocks". Having lailed to obtarn
a court ruLing of "defamation", they are now planning to seek
a ruling of "contempt of court" ard have me imprisoned for

tellingthetruth.

Howevel

in the belief that God $'ants me to tell my story,

I

including
have now published a fifth edition ofthis book
in
but the state
some ofthe documents from the cour-t case
of\4ctoria. I mean no disrespect to the South Australian court,

-

but I must obey God (Acts 4:19).

Henry G. Sheppard
Kaniva, Maoria
28 August 1997

-
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Author's Note

I first met Andrew Evans at Paradise AOG on 4 August
1983, when I anended a "New Friends" evening at the
church. During the years that followed, I became heavilv
involved in the program, helping with the audio taping of
services. assisting the Iightilg director, working as the props
manager and stage manager in numerous church musicals.
teaching in the New Christians program, the mid-r'veek Bible study classes. and the evening Adelaide Bible College
program. For seven years. my rvife was the second-incharge of one of the three ushering teams at the church.
Over those years I met privatel-v'' with Andrew Evans once

everv few months. to discuss various situations. panicularly as they related to my steady promotion through the
teaching ranks at Paradise AOG. Amongst other things. I
twice co-taught a course on Bible Study Methods s-ith
Lorraine Evans, Andrew's wife.

On 22 April 1992, I wrote to Andrew Evans, intbrming
him ofour decision to move to another AOG church. lever
since we left, people have asked wh] we became unhappy and left
Paradise AOG. The truth is that we were quite happy when $'e left.
We simply felt a prompting to go somewhere else.]

The subsequent three and a halfyears have taken me on an
extraordinary personal j oumey.

I was present when Greg Sowerby was ordered to

leave

the AOG Insurance Agency. I was present when he recovered his non-AOG Insurance program files. I was present
the night the police raided his home. I was present when
his first and second Circular letters went out. I was present
when the poiice retumed his non-AOG lnsurance program

files. I was present when Brian Houston and Steve Pemy
called the SA Police liars for saying that the AOG National Executive had complained about the investigating
nfl]cer'c nerfnrrn a nnc

',,N1

!'
I am an eye-rvitness to many

committed by some
ofthe leaders ofthe Pentecostal church in Australia in
the last two vears. But this book is not mv storv.

Pase

l
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Rather, the documents contflined in this book tell a
story of their orvn.
The first ofthese appears on the next page. It is a note that

Ardrew Evans dropped in my letterbox at 7:30 am on
Sunday 15 October 1995. The essence ofthe message was
that he had exhausted the first two requirements of Mat-

thew 18 and was now going to take the matter to "the
church," by which he meant an Anglican church-Holy
Trinity, Adeiaide-where my wife and I had taken refuge.
His claims concerning his having fulfilled Mattherv 18
going to 1'our brother privately, and again with a r.vitness
rvere totally false, but his threat to embroil Paul
or two
Harrington, the local Anglican minister, was real.

-

-

This manuscript was assembled originally as a way to
explain the history ofthe conflict to somebody *ho
"vas,
until the time of Andrew Evans' intrusion, blissfully
ignorant of the problems.

During my re-reading of numerous old documents, I
recognised that they would be ofinterest to people from a

wide spectrum of the community.

And having progressed that far in my thinking, it just
seemed appropriate to complete Andrew Evans' process
of telling it to the church, by presenting a set of the
documents to the Australian "apostles and elders of the
Pentecostal movement," with anotheq more formal, appeal

for justice.
Andrew Evans had repeatedly threatened to sue me during
the weeks leading up to December 1995 for attracting the
attention ofhis congregation to the dark side ofhis personal
agenda. He repeated the threats again in January 1996
tkough a solicitor And then on 9 February 1996, following
the publication of the second edition of this book, he
commenced legal actioq alleging that he had been "brought
into odium. contemDt and ridicule".

lPage 5: Andrew Evans' note, 14l10/95. He says he willseek'a meeting with
your new churches (sic) leadership' in an attempt to intimidate me into silence l
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Sacked!

My battle with "Dr." Wlfred Andrew Lever Evans,
National General Superintendent ofthe Assemblies ofGod
in Australi4 began on 5 November, 1993.

During the period of July to November 1993, I rvas
employed within the AOG Insurance Agency to process
contributions to the AOG Superannuation Fund, issue
statements, maintain records and upgrade membership
details onto computer.

The person who employed me was the AOG Insurance
Agency manager ar the time, NIr. Greg Sowerby. The
person who signed my pay and expense cheques (over thirry
of them) was the assistant manager at the time, Mrs. Betty
Ethel Greaves.
The AOG National Executive formally decided to sack
Mr. Greg Sowerby at an Execttive meeting in Melbourne
on 3 November 1993. Andrew Evans informed Greg of
the decision on 4 November 1993.
The reason given for the decision rvas that the Executive
had found a "successfulbusinessman," Robert Palm4 who
owned five companies (allegedly) and who had ofered to
take over the running ofthe Insurance Agency for nothing.
He had promised to double the profits ofthe Agency in
the first twelve months and convert the Superannuation
Fund to aPublic Offer Fund which would eventually attract
deposits of$50,000,000 and generate a 102 "Assets Under
Management" fee to the National Executive. That's right,
half a million dollars per annum. Q'{o wonder the AOG
National Executive jumped at itl)

The'fly in the ointment'was G-reg Sowerby. So. he rvas
simply sacked withour noticy(Th'at's how they do rhings
in big business,'' said Andr6w Evans.)/

My situation wasn't even considered.

THs EvrogNcE

Norm Greaves, General SecretaryiTreasurer of the AOG
(and a cousin by marriage ofN{rs. Betty Ethel Greaves)
only rang me to tell me to get out ofthe building after the
manager of Minet Australia Ztd- the insurance brokers
within whose premises the AOG Insurance Agency
asked Norm where I fitted in the nerv setup.
operated

-

I didn't.
Which would have been fine, had they simply done the
right thing; which would have been:
L To pay me the money owing to me. and

2.

Give me a short note saying my services were no longer
required, given their decision to restructure the Agency.

They did neither.

November 1993 I complained to Robert Palma that
I had no formal notification of mv oosition.
On

11

On 15 November 1993 I received a letter from Norm
Greaves, backdated to 8 November 1993. Not only was
the date dishonest, but the letter pretended that I had never

been employed by the AOG Insurance Agency. The
inference ofthe second paragraph is that my employment,
and therefore my wages, were dependent on Greg
Sowerby's association with the AOG. He was "no longer
associated" with the AOG and so "it follows that your
services are no longer required."
This was a cowardly attempt to rip me off Presumably it
was motivated by my failure to lollow the lead of the local
AOG ofticiais in kicking Greg Sowerby when he was down.

lPage 8: No.m Greaves' letter dated 8/11/93. lt arrived ten days aner I had been
ordered to leave the building "by 5.00 pm'and pretended that the AOG heid no
responsibility toward me as an employee.l
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Mr Henry Sheppard
5 i,lood Street
PARADISE

SA

5075

Dear Mr Sheppard

It is understood that you have been employed by Greg Sov/erby to
work on behalf of the Assembfies of God Superannuation Fund'
Unfortunately we have no record of this arrangement on the files
in this office but we understand thaL you have been paid from
Assemblies of God Superannuation Fund monies '
This letter is to confirm that as Greg Sowerby is no longer
associated with the Assemblies of God Insurance Agency or the
Assembfies of God Superannuation Fund iL folfows that your
services are no longer required from cl-ose of business on Friday,
Noven 3er 5, 1993
Yours sincerely
\-

l-----\L*tdr.-

-...

.

Norm Greaves
GENERAL SECRETARY/TREASURER

(lnt.) 613 t312 4960
Overseas Callers: Ph: (lnt.) 613 812 4B1l Fax:

Tne

EvTDENCE

Threatened by AOG Solicitor

Following receipt of Norm Greaves' dishonest letter on
15 November 1993, I sent an invoice requesting that I be
paid the monies due to me.
A-fter waiting patiently for over two months, I sent an
'overdue' statement on 24 January 1994, warning that if I
wasn't paid in full within seven days I would take legal
action to recover the money.

I

commenced debt recovery action (Action No. 94/2414)

i^

the Magistrates' Court [Civil Division] South Australia
on 16 February 1994.

2l

February 1994 I received a threatening letter from
Jame Lewis, the AOG's solicitor at the time. He repeated
the lie ofNorm Greaves that I had not been employed by
On

the AOG "at any time," and attempted to palm all
responsibiiity off onto Greg Sowerby.

He also promised that if I was to take any legal actioq it
would be "defended vigorously."

Just eight weeks after solicitor Jame Lewis $,rote to me
that the AOG "did not employyou...at any time," he wrote

to the SA Police stating that I vas employed by the AOG
Insurance Agency, but asserted that my employment
somehow involved 'fraud' on the part of Greg Sowerby.
The police report shows the assertion to be complete
nonsense, but we will get to that later (p.72).

lPage l0: AOG solicitor Jame Lewis' letter dated 171294. lt arrived the day after
factwhich he would not yet have known
I had commenced legalaction
and
lhreatened an impossible vigorous'defence'.I

-a

-
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I LEWIS

5th Floor
20 Queen St
Melbourne Vic 3000
DX 650

& AssoclArEs

SOLICITORS AN D CONSULTANTS

Tel: (03) 614 5185
Faxr (03) 629 8310
Link lD: LA

Also at Essendon

Correspondence;
Box 138
PO Market Street

17th February 1994

Melbourne \4c 3000

Our Ref: 431B:18:G

WITHOUT PREJUDICE
Mr Henry Sheppard
Sheppard Computing Services
5 Wood Street
PARADISE S.A 5075

Dear Sir.
A.O.G. Insurance AgencY

we refer to an account forwarded to A.o.G. Insurance Agenry, and dated the 15th of
November 1993.
We advise that we act on behalf of The Assemblies of God in Australia, and A.O.G.
Financial Services Pty Ltd.

We note that our client did not employ you or any company for which you work at
any time.

we further note that on the 8th of November 1993 a letter was sent to you from the
General Secretary of our client setting out our clients understanding.
We believe that you were employed by
you take this matter up with him.

Mr Greg

Sowerby, and we would suggest that

Please note if any action is taken by you in relation to the p',rrported invoice this rvill
be defended vigorously.

h'e

to

THE EvIDENcE

My Response

I sent

a letter to Norm Greaves on 23 February 1994 that
challenged his lie that I hadn't been employed by the AOG.

It summarised the evidence in support of my claim to having
been employed by the AOG Insurance Agency, including

the facts that:

.

I had spoken on the phone to dozens of Superannuation

.
.
.

Fund members across Australia:
Andrew Evans had rung me at that omce;
His wife, Lonaine Evans, had rung me at the office;
I had written to literally hundreds of members as part

.
.

ofmyjob;
Mrs Betf.v Ethel Greaves had signed some thirry-four
separate cheques that were made out to me; and
I had signed probably fifty deposit slips for the
Superannuation Fund account with the State Bank over
that period, representing a total sum transferred well
in excess of$250,000.

Not bad for someone who they "did not employ. ..at any
time"!

i.4y responseto the solicitor's lettet sentto Norm Greaves, the
GeneralSecrctary /Treasurerwho would have authorised lhe l€althreats agalnst
me and who would have been paying the lawyeis bills using AOG Fellowship

lPages 12 &'13:

tunds.l

Pase
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Rainee Shapoul,
5 Aood Roarl,

8,

Patndi.se' 5075'
S outlz Au'ttnLio

23 February, 1994

Norm Greaves,
Assemblies of God in Australia,
PO Box 336,

e@pr

MTCHAM VIC, 3132

Dear Norm.

re: Letter from J. Lewis & Unpaid Wages
I have received the letter from Jame Lewis of l7 February, 1994. My disappointment
in you grows steadily, Norm. A man in your position should know better. I'm sure God
expects more, and I am absolutely certain the fellowship expect more.
I consider young Jame's statement, "if any action is taken by you in relalion lo lhe
purported invoice thiswill be defended vigorously", to be a fair indication of his true
ability as a solicitor. Even mincrr government clerks are aware that an action in the
Adelaide Magistrate's Court concerning an amount less than $5,000 is restricted to the
plaintifi, the defendant and the magistrate. Wlat would be the source and focus ofthis
vigorous defence? When Betty Ethel Greaves and I stand in front of the magistrate,
will young Jame be shouting and whistling lrom the sidelines? Or will he operate a
voodoo doll to impair my performance?
You hold a responsible position as the National Treasttrer, Norm. You are paying
yourselfand your wife an impressive sum ofmoney - $58'492.00 p.a. ($37,146.00 p.a.
plus $21,346.00 p.a.), not counting perks and expenses, which totals almost half a
million dollars ($467,936.00) over your eight year term - and for what?

It was irresponsible ofyou to approve the sending ofa solicitor's letter which
threatens an impossible "vigorous delence" in a totally indelensible case.

You are well aware that I was employed by the manager of the AOG Insurance
Agency to look after the AOG Superannuation Fund. During my four months in the
position I spoke to many dozens ofFund Members from churches across the country.
I wrote to literally hundreds of them. Most of those letters still exist in filing cabinets
around Australia. Andrew Evans rang me at the office to discuss one matter and
Lorraine Evans rang me at the oftice to discuss another. Both Andrew and Lonaine
will be granted the privilege of explaining to the magistrate why they would phone a
person at an ofiice where that person was not employed.
The State Bank will be given the privilege ofproviding copies ofsome thirty-four
cheques drawn on the AOG Superannuation Fund account and made out to either
"Henry Sheppard" or "Sheppard Computing Services" (being either wages or expense
amounts), everyone of which was signed by Betty Ethet Greaves. B.E.G. will be
given the honour ofexplaining why she made out thousands ofdollars in cheques to
odidnot employ-..at any time'"
someone whom the AOG lnsurance Agency

R.y tI

Tue EqosNce

The State Bank will be given the privilege ofproviding copies ofevery banking
deposit slip provided to the AOG Superamuation Fund over the period July to
October 1993. Fifty or more deposit slips will show my signature.
The manager ofthe AOG Insurance Agency who employed me, Greg Sowerby,
will be given the opporfunity of informing the court ofthe facts concerning my
employment contract. He will also have an opportunity to explain how he came to lose
his position as manager and how those circumstances resulted in the non-payment of
wages due to me, the very issue ofthe court hearing. In support ofthis description' a
lettlr from Norm Greaves - stating that "Greg Sowerby is no longer associaled with
the AOG (and)... it foltows thot your semices are no longer required" - will be

provided to the court.
And you, Norrn, will be given the opportunity of explaining to the court what
information you obtained from Greg Sowerby to establish the bizarre assertion that
"our client did not emploY You".

Betty Ethel Greaves will have the opportunity of making whatever statement she
chooses to the court. She will subsequently have the privilege ofdelending herselfas a
reliable witness, as someone not given to lraudulently altering legal documents in order
to obtain access to other people's money, in whatever fashion she chooses. (I have had
extensive discussions with the woman in charge ofthe Justice ofthe Peace section of
the Attomey General's Department. The only way they can act on the problem is ilthe
facts are included in the transcript ofa court hearing. Given that ANSVAR are not
about to act on the matter, nor is the AOG Insurance Agency, the only way to obtain
the necessary transcript is to have the matter examined within a court hearing relating
to a separate matter, e.g., a debt collection case, a libel and slander case, etc.)
The bottom line in all this, Norm, is that I have nothing to lose. It would be nice to
receive the money owing to me, but I can live without it. on the other hand, I believe
that I have an obligation before God, under Matthew 18, to tell my problem to the
church. You may have heard ofthe three-stage process commanded by Jesus in that
chapter:

l.

...go and reprove him in privale ...
2. ...if he does not listen, take one or two more with you...
3. ...if he refuses to listen to them, lell it to the church...
I have been systematically prevented, by yourselfand Andrew Evans, from attending
any forum where I could satis$ the first two steps involving Private confrontation.
Greg Sowerby has been able to take his problem to the church via direct mail to
1,000 local churches. Apparently that process will be repeated regularly until a
genuinely Christian resolution is achieved. I do not have the financial capacity to apply
the same method, but I still have a Biblical responsibility to fulfill. My solution is to
take the problem to the churches via the print and television media.

I waited three months for an honourable Christian resolution and you have shown
yourself to be incapable ofrising to the necessary level. I am very disappointed in you,
Norm.

THe EvroeNce

"An act of Christian grace"!

On 7 March 1994, I received a cheque and a letter from
Norm Greaves.

The letter makes fascinating reading, even today, for it
clearly demonstrates the attitude of the AOG National
Executive. (There is absolutely no possibility that Norm
Greaves took the decision to spend this $1,500 without
the fuil knowledge and approval of a majority of the AOG
National Executive members.)

"...your claim is not justified"

.
.

Then why did he pay the money?
The National Treasurer holds a position ofsignificant

trust. How could he hand over $1,500 of AOG

.
.
.

Fellowship funds to someone who had no right to it?
Was this a common practice for Norm when he was
Treasurer?
How many other people have been paid on claims that
were "not justified", and for what total amount?
When can we expect to see a full accounting of "not
justified" payments made by the AOGNational Office?

",..payment is made on an ex gratia basis"
My dictionary says "ex gratia" means afcrvour; not a legal
obligation.
Which raises the questions:
Ifthey were unconcerned about their legal rights, why
did they pay a soiicitor to threaten to have those rights
"defended vigorously" ?
How much has it cost the Fellowship to have lawyers
threaten legal action in cases where the National
Executive have paid out money "ex gratia," as afcnour;
not a legal obligalion?
And when will the Fellowship receive a full accounting
of the cost of these quixotic legal forays by the
Executive?

.
.

.

Page 14
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"...a denial of liability"
as the AOGNational Executive are
concerned, I was not employed at the AOG Insurance
Agency and I did not earn the wages to which I continue
to lay claim.

This means that, as far

The evidence to the contrary is overwhelming.

(

nothine will dissuade me from continuing this battle
ith Andrew Evans and his associates until mv riehtful
claims are publicly acknowledged and proped met.

At a meeting at Adelaide Airport in December 1994, Brian
Houston offered to make the payment out of his local
church's funds. I refused to 4ccept it from them. Those
./
people owe me nothmg. ,//

//

//

/l

"...an act of Christiah grace"
This is a mockery of the word "Christian" and a confusion
of"grace" with "waste ofother people's money."

My persistence in laying claim to the wages owed to me is
only exceeded by that ofthe Bible, which characterises my
money in Andrew Evans' pockets as "crying out" to God,
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
tsehold lAndrew Evanef,the pay of the labourers

who mowed your lialdo, and which haa baen
wilhheld 67 you, criee ouL againol you; and the
outcry ol thoae who did the harvaotinq hae
reached the ears ol the Lord of Hoata.
Jamee 5:4

[Page '16: Norm Greaves signed it, but this letter reflects the dishonesty and the
willingness to twistwordsthat Ihavediscovered to be the two chief characteristics
ofthe AOG National Executive in Australia.l
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4 March 1994

Mr Henry Sheppard
Sheppard Computing Services
D WOOO rtoa(I

PARADISE SA

5075

Dear Henry

WITHOUT PEE,IUDICE
The matter of the amount of money claimed by you has been reconsidered, and although it is
believed that your claim is not justifred, it has been agreed to pay the amount of $1527.50 as
claimed by you. A cheque to this value is enclosed herervith.
This payment is made on an ex gratia basis with a denial of liability and constitutes what we
intend is an act of Christian grace.

Yours sincerely

General Secretarv/Tteasurer

Enclos.

Overseas Callers: Ph: (lnt.) 6i3 812 4811Fax: (lnt.) 613 872 4960
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Extraordinary about-face. . .

Andrew Evans published a booklet called I Nev, Il ave oJ
the Holy Spirit in March 1995, which purported to show
the Scriptural basis for the Toronto "blessing" under a
group offour headings. The quality ofhis exegesis can be
seen by the references included under the heading of Weep-

ing. Of the two verses he quoted to support the weeping
at Rodney Howard-Browne meetings, one verse does not
mention weeping, and the other specifically says "Do nal
moum or weep." fNehemiah 8:9, and Acts 2:37.1
I published a critique of his teaching, I New Wave of the
!plrlt?. which has never received any response focusing
on the Scriptures (plenty of irrational abuse, but no reasoned Biblical debate). At our meeting on 9 Ma1' 1995.
Andrew Evans himself refused to discuss the matter with
me. waving his hands dismissivei"v, and saying it was a case
of mere "theological differences".

following the release of A New lIlave of
the Spirit? , Andrew Evans sent me a letter in which he
appealed to Matthew 18; insisting that he was "not worried, as the Lord has clearly given me a number of promises which will prove, in time, to be a blessing"; described
me as "a Christian Brother"; and stated that he would be
"more than delighted to meet with you and discuss any
issues you may have, face to face, as the Scriptures require."
On 6

April

1995,

This was such a dramatic change from his previous position that I wrote him a letter (which is reproduced on the
following tr'vo pages).

lPages 18 & 19: Letter to Andfew Evans dated 10 April '1995, which briefly
examines his history ofapplying N4atthew'18 to my circumstances.l
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Flenry G. Sheppard

l0 April,

1995

Andrew Evans
2 Crowle Road
Paradise, SA 5075

Dear Andrew

I received your letter today. It mentions several things which I would like to explore
further.
The first is your statement that you "would be more than delighted to meet with you and
discuss any issues you may have". This is an extraordinary about-face from your position
twelve months ago when you instructed Greg Johnston to ring Greg Sowerby and warn
him that you would not attend a particular meeting "ifHenry Sheppard was going to be
there". What has happened that I should now be so warmly returned to grace?
The second is your crack, "Ifyou had applied Matthew 18...". Surely we should be asking
how things woutd be today if only you had applied Mattherv 18:
Before you circulated those rumours three years ago about me "dumping the Bible
College;'. The truth was that you sacked me ftom lhe Bible College in a bungled
atlempt to manipulate me into staying at Paradise, ond thenfalsely accused me'
Befoie you lied about me inventing the story that you had transfened the ownership of
the manse to your own name. The trath was that I had acted to investigdte the story,
discovered it to be untrue, and acled to protect your good name. Irt relurtt, you

.
.

.
.

altempted lo deslroy my repuldtion.
Before you told Greg Sowerby that I was unstable; that I had drifted from church to
church; and that I would desert him at a crucial moment. The trulh is that when his
world collapsed (through your designs), I proved to be lhe only person who stood by
him through all lhe successive crises.
Before you ordered Norm Greaves to sack me from the AoG Insurance Office and
withhold the wages that were due to me. How different it all would be today if you
had simply paid me the money thLrt wcu owed me! Insleddl have regularly prayed
James 5:4 ever since.
Look! The wages you failed to pay the workmen who mowed your fields are
crying out against you. The cries ofthe harvesters have reached the ears ofthe

Lord Almighty.
My wages cry oul agairtst you doy and night, and the I'ord hears those cries'

5
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Before you ordered the Melbourne lawyer to threaten legal action against me for
simply asking lor the money that was owed to me. Once I took out lhe fitmmot$
dgainst Belty Greaves, you went lo waler, Andrew. You had the perfect opportxrlily to
refute my claims once-and-for-<tll (if they were unjustifed), but none of you had the
necessary character to stand infront of a Judge.
Before you ordered Norm Greaves to go through the childish charade ofmaking an
"ex gratia" payment to me, while specifically denying me the wages that were owed to
me. You escaped the legal conseEtertces of your earlier aclions, but not the moral
and spiritual corsequences. You hqve altempled to make me into a liar before the
Living God He is my witness and I continle lo cry out to Him for justice.
Before you told Stan Sowerby to "be carefi.tl ofHenry Sheppard. He was involved
with ROLEC, and a lot of people lost a lot of money through ROLEC." As youwell
htow, I was only an employee of ROLEC, and I lost thousands of dollars in unpaid
wages. Your deliberate atlempt lo insinuate lhat I was sornehow responsible for lhe
ROLEC disaster is one of the most despicable things I have ever heard

The third issue I would like to explore is your plea that "the Lord has clearly given me a
number of promises." If you would care to look in the Bible, you will see that God gave
David nrgny promises, but when David sinned, judgement came on his house. God gave
many promises to Solomon, but when Solomon sinned, God judged him also. God gave
Nebuchadnezzar many promises, but once his heart became proud, Nebuchadnezzar was
reduced to eating grass like a cow. Indeed, your attitude is like that ofNebuchadnezzar,
who said:
Is not lhis the great Babylon I have built as lhe royal residence, by my mighty power

andfor the glory of my majesty? (Daniel 4:30).
The Assemblies Of God in Australia was built by many thousands of people, but you want
to take the glory for it all to yourself But you shall be like Nebuchadnezzar'.
The words were still on his lipswhen avoice came from heaven, "Ihis iswhat is decreed
Jor you, King Nebuchadnezzar: Your royal authority has been takenfromyou. You
will be driven away from people and will live wilh lhe wild animals; you will eat grass
Iike catlle. Seven times will pass by for you until you acknowledge that the Most
High is sovereign over the kingdoms of nen and gives thern to anyone he

wislres @aniel

4:3 1).

As for your plea for a meeting, I am very busy with work and study commitments, but have
managed to clear an hour at 7:30 pm on the evening ofTuesday, 18 April 1995. Please feel
free to drop in at that time for a frank discussion of all the issues outstanding.

In the meantime, I take pleasure in forwarding the first copy ofmy Open Letter to you.
Yours faithfully

(Co,^

i"y)"**o
{l

Tlrt Evroerce

'Evidence' from Andrew Evans

Over the last two years, Andrerv Evans has frequently
stated that he has 'evidence' to prove that he is innocent
of all wrong-doing. He has 'letters' which prove rhat he
has never done an)thing wrongOn 9 May 1995, following repeated invitations. Andrew
Evans visited me at my home. He handed me a photocopy
ofthe fax shown on the next page. smugly stating that this
note from Norm Greaves constituted 'proof' that he rvas
not responsible for any of the toubles. (Notice rhat ir had
anived just hours before our meeting.)

The lax does three things:
1

.

It talks about the "termination of the

serv'ices of

Mr

Henry Sheppard" wi thout indicating:
. What services?
. For whom?
Where?
When?
This could relate to my involvement in any of dozens of
projects in various AOG churches in the last twenf-v years.

.
.

2. It declares that Andrew Evans was not "involved in the
other areas about which accusations have been made.''
In what'other areas' is Andrew Evans'not involved'?
The AOG National Executive, ofwhich he has been the
National General Superintendent for some twent-v years?
The AOG Insurance Agency, of which he was the
chairman of the insurance Sub-committee for some

.
.

seven years?

This is complete nonsense!

3. The letter serves as an excellent example ofthe kind of
work that earned Norm his reputation for incompetence.

lPage 21: An example of the kind of'evidence'Andrew Evans produces to deiend
his pafalysis in the face ofthe creeping evilwhich has ovedaken the operations oi
theAOG National Erecutive in recent years. Andrew Evans is "not responsrble,
according to former General Secretary/Treasurer Greaves.]
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TO WIIOM Tf MAY CONCERN

This is to adviss rhat Pastor Andrew Evans was not resPonsible
for the terminadon of the serviccs of Mr Henry Sheppard'
neirher was he involved in the other areas about which
accusations have been made'

Yours sincerelY

*(;).*
Norman R Greaves
Gcneral SecretarY/Tteasurer
9th May, 1995
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erintendant Evans

While m.v oun small battle had been unfolding. Greg and
Meredith Sorverby and their two daughters suffered an
onslaught ofevil that astonishes me to this day.
The first letter attacking them, sent to every Pentecostal
church in Australia on 11 November 1993, rl'as signed by
Andrei.v Evans. It also proved to be the last public
document to which he would put his name in this matter,
as a result of the negative response to it from within the
AOG Feilorvship. As soon as he recognised a tide of
contrary opinion. Andrew Evans invented a retrospective
disabilit-v: his hands had been "tied".
For months after that, everywhere he went, Andrerv Evans
loudly proclaimed that he had nothing to do with the events.
The inference was that, if any wrongdoing had occuned,

other rvicked men had overruled him and forced this
dreadful siruation on him. He was powerless. As National
General Superintendent, all he could do was wring his hands
helplessly and hope that everything would tum out for the

best.

.l
"l
man occupying the highest ofttce m
Of course, an
the organisation would accept responsibility for whatever
actions had occuned under his administration, investigate
where probiems arose, and take whatever action was
appropriate to repair the damage.
\

'*r\-LL

The other major item ofinterest in this lener is his carefuliy
worded statement that the Insurance Agency was going to
be transferred to N4elboume. Over two years later there is
no evidence of any such move to Melboume.

IPage23r Theonlypub

c

documentto bearthe s]gnature of Andrew Evans. the

General Superiniendent.l
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Desr Pa.stor

rE:

AOG INSURANCE AGENCT

Greetiage in the Nama of Jesus.

I era writi-ug Co inform you tbat Greg Sowerby is no longer associated with the Asseublies
of God in Awtralia, lnsurance Agency. ]Ls sen/ices were tertoineted as Manager ou
Fridey November 5, 1998. It ie u.udersiood thai Greg Sowerby *ill be pursuiag his own
bugiDese lutareste (i.M,S.) but it ehould be sotcd ihat he is in no way associated with the
burineee a.frairs of the AOG Iasurarce Agency.

For gome tinrs 16ry tbe National Executive hesbytery has b€en cousidering the
desirsbiiity of movrag this agency to Melboune to share the National Offrce premises in
Mtcham. At a recent Naiioual Execttive Freebytcry meeting it was decided that this
would be a very practical course of action. It is anticipated that this move will occur sooe
tiroe !o 1994 and we will of course keep you informed coucer:oing thie matter.
In the meeutime it ie buri:ress ag usual and it is our i.Dtention to ctntinue to provide you
with an elEcient level of service commensurate with tbe va-lue we place upon you as out
dienL It is expected thet the restructuring that is currently in procees will regu.it in
increaged e{Eqienciee ard competitive insu.rance rates n'hich are achieved bv our bulk'
buying ability.
Greaves is now acting manager of the Agency and I am very coofident thet aay
cnquirler you utay have will be attended to rn her usual efisient aud cowteow Dlaruler.
The followiag ad&tss is still flrrent:

Mlt Belty

AOG INSURAI.ICE AGENCT
PO BOX 420

CA},IPBELLTOWN SA 5074
Phone No. (08) 231 7693 or (08) 212 5844
Fax (08) 2121328

Sincerely in Jesus,

&-"t^r-t'{**.
Aadrew

Eva$

CENE R"AI, SUPERI].TTE NDE NT
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Robert Palma (1)

November 1993 (the same day that .\ndrew Evans
signed the first official AOG letter designed to 'crush' the
Sowerbys), I attended a meeting at the offrces of Minet
Australia Ltd,Ihe Ilsurance Broker for the -\OG Insurance
Agency, as an independent witness for Greg Sowerby.
On

1

1

Also present at the meeting were Roberl Palma (the
"successful businessman" who was about to double the
Agency profits before our very eyes), Betq Ethel Greaves,
and some insurance people from Minet.

Robert Palma controlled the meeting from begiming to
end. He was obviously intent on proving to us all his
superior grasp of insurance and business matters.
Unfoffunately, he kept making flurdamental enors that had
to be corrected by the people from Minet. Eventually he
became so embarrassed that he opted for safety by laying
claim to the high moral ground he thought rightfully his as
an AOG "pastor". He even attempted to quote Scriptue.
but made such a hash ofit that I had to conect him. Robert
abrupdy closed the meeting after that.
The exercise was high on posturing and lorv on substance.

Believe it or not, I felt sorry for him
suit, sent to do a man's job.

-

a boy

in

a

black

I would have spoken no more than three sentences during
the whole meeting but, thereafter, Roben Palma was
adamant that Henry Sheppard would not be permitted to
attend any more meetings.
The fax on the following page is one of manl'from Robert

that demonstrate his attitude. In this one he is ordering
Greg Sowerby to rearrange his schedule and instructing
him as to who else would be permitted to accompany Greg
to a meetins.

tPage 25: One of many faxes from Robed Palma. The inference of his fourth
poinl

is

that Henry Sheppard waslqtwelcome at anyrnofe meetings.l
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ASSEMBLIES OF GOD INSURANCE AGENCY
( /. I King Williarn
Srrccr.
ADlil.AtDE s A 5000

FACSIMILE TRANSilIISSION FORIII
I;AX NIJfuIBER: 396 5334
('()MI'ANY:

FROM: Robert palma

Insurance Managemcnt Ssrviscs

DATF,: 26 Novernbcr

A',t"t'liN t't( )N:

0rcg Solverby

SUBJEC'II

MEETING

NO. OF PAGES: I
(incl, this onc)

-

8TI{ DECEMBER,

PI,F:ASE RliPt.Y TO FAX NO: 0B

lgc).]

1993

2r2 r.jz,t

Dear ( irug.
'l'hank you lbr your fax dared
25th Novemcr,

199.3,

In responsc:

l.
2,

'l'hc meeting placc ond time is set at 8rh Docemtrer,

J,

As stutcd previously,, monies

AII

y!!I

Management Reports rvill bc made available to you,

j

in fleibourne.

l,icase

be made availablc to G.M.

& M.A, Sowerby

or rhc

l99
rc:.rrrangc your schedules to suit that date us prcviousty advised.

will

mcetlng.

4.

Wc hclicve that the only suitablc LV[,i$, rcpresent(tive allowable is Mrs. ]vlercdirh
Sorvcrby. ll' she is unable to attend, thcn you will be asked to bring Pastor (ireg
Johnston or come glg4g,

Pleasc

conlirm your attendancc.

Rqben Pahu
K:'

Tue Er rorrer

The AOG Declares War

Once Greg Sowerby had been sacked, he needed to find
an altemative source of income. The area he knew best
was church insurance, so he started to organise a new
,fusiness in that field.

//l

///

Wnen Meredith Sowerby asked Andrew Evans in
Il/ November 1993 why they had been sacked without notice. / /
-

he replied that it was a "business decision designed to crtt
offyour lfinancial t survival." They already feared that Grey'

f/

would go into competition *'ith them. So when

tHe

Executive became aware of Greg's move back to insurance.

they panicked and did what they always do when
threatened. They told
The letter from Phil Hills to every Pentecostal church in
Australia sigralled the start of a war which has not (at the
time ofwriting) ended. This letter is ofinterest as it contains
which the AOG National Executive
the basic set
have repeated across Australia for the last two years. While
keeping in mind the fact that the AOG were now simply
facing something as ordinary as competition in business,
let's consider Phil Hills' statements.

of

1. "It is our unfortunate task to now draw your

attention to the fact that there are a number of
matters ofvery serious concern including financial
issues,,.

"

This clearly implies that some financial irregularities
involving Greg Sowerby had been uncovered. And as such,
it was a lie. As we will see a little later, Greg Sowerby was
falsely accused to the SA Police. who seized some ofhis
properfy and subjected him to an investigation over a period
of tr.velve months. No "matters of very serious concem
including financial issues" were uncovered.
Phil Hills, Andrerv Evans' best friend and fellow Executive
member. is a
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2. "The

date set for this meeting is December 8,
1993..."

At the time they were attempting to entice Greg into a
Kangaroo Court, using every possible means to pressure
him into attending. He wisely refused to go because he
didn't know what charges he was going to have to delend
himself against.
Believe it or not, the AOG National Executive have never
provided any details ofthe "serious. . . financial issues" that
Phil Hills was so anxious to wam people about. The simple
fact is that they never existed, but were invented to blacken
the reputation of an innocent man who made the mistake
ofgoing into business for himself in opposition to the AOG
National Executive.
Their plan for 8 December 1993 was to crowd Greg into a
room where he would be outnumbered twentyto one (with
no independent witnesses), shout him down and falsely
accuse him, then announce that he was certainly guilty but
that they had exercised "Christian grace" and let him off
with a warning. From that time on the Church would have
believed the "official" story and Greg's credibility would
have been destroyed.

The basic strategy of isolating an innocent man, falsely
accusing him and bringing in a "guilty" verdict can be found
in the lour gospels. The spirit ofthe Sanhedrin is alive and
well in the Assemblies of God in Australia.

3.

"...he had to be escorted from the premises..."

This is another lie and may still be the subject of a libel
action in the South Australian Supreme Court.

4.

"..,registered the business name of 'AOG Insurance

Agency'.,."
Any thinking business person will want to know why the
National Treasurer had not registered the business name
years before. The short answer is that Norm was
incompetent and, as he was now publicly attacking other
people's management skills, Greg decided to demonstrate
Norm's real level of competence.

THE EVIDENcE

Greg never used the business name 'AOG Insurance
Agency', nor did he prevent the AOG from using it. He
would have been happy to negotiate a civilised transfer in
exchange for the retum of his management reports. We
attended the 11 November 1993 meeting with that as part
ofour strategy, but Roberl Palma's ignorance concerning
basic business negotiations prevented that possibility. The
name was voluntarily surrendered in December 1993 and,
as of some six months ago, remained an unregistered name

which was available to anybody who wanted to register it
for themselves.

5. "Mr

Sowerby subsequently took files from the office

of the AOG Insurance

Agency without

:ruthorisation."
Yes, he did, and I accompanied him on that trip to collect
his non-AOG Insurance business files.

It was a perfectly legal exercise, whereby we walked into
the building, collected the files, and returned to our car
with no more than a short toilet stop on the way. The critical
factor in the exercise rvas the timing. We met no one on
the way in or out. Depending on your point of view, we

either experienced an extraordinary succession of
coincidences or the hand of God zuided us.

Two months after we recovered the files, the SA Police
impounded them. Then, following an investigation into the
ownership of the files and other questions, the police
Greg Sowerby.
returned the files to their legal owner

-

The most telling aspect of this operation was the AOG
Executive's reaction to it: they invented a James Bond story
in which we supposedly bribed a cleaner to let us in. By
repeating that lie they placed an innocent woman's job at
risk.

[Page 29: The infamous 'concern about flnancialissues" letter from Phil Hills,
dated 29 November 1993, which staded ihe AOG National Executive campaign
of lies, halftruths and distoriions in support of "thei/' iosurance business.l

in Australi8

National

29 November. 1993

UIIGtrN'I
Deer Pastor

re:

ASSEMBLIF.S OF GOD INSURANCD AND SUPERANNUA,NON AGENCIES

you wlll have recen y recetved correspondence fronr the AoG arrd subsequentJy from
Mr Sowerby of Qhurcit Ma-nagement Serv'lces regardlng the church lnsurance schemes
and other related issues'
tasl< to now draw your altent-toll to the faci that there are a
nrrmber o[matters of very serlous concern hrcrludlltg flnanclal lssues about whlch we
hat e on sweral OCCaslons requested Mr Sorverby'S presence at a meetlng ln Vlctorla.
The date set for thls meetJng ls Decernber B, f 993 but io date he has not lndlcated hls
actlons and hls subscquent
'*.llllngness tO attend. Due to Mr Sowerby's
necessary
to provlde the fouowl-ng
lt
ts
we
feel
that
misl-niorma on to yourselves.
lnforrnaUon.

It ts orlr unfortrmate

r,

Ivlr sowe rby's serv-ices wcrc tern'rhrated by the Natjonel Executlve Presbyteq'
of the Assimbltes of Cod tn AustralLa ald he had to be escorted from the
prenrlses by the assoctated Irrsurance Brokcr. Mtrlei Australta Llmlted'

.

On l}le day of, orJust after hls departure, Mr Sowerby reglstered lhe- buslr:ess
nanre of "AOG insurance Agency" ttudcr his personal ownerstrlp. thus
technlcally relrclerlng our use of tl null and vold. To overcome tlr.ls dlillculty a
new rlarrrc of 'AOG Ftnanclal Scrvlccs Pty Lid has bccn rcglstered \tlUl
buslness ort a llrlrl footlng and proceedhg as usual.

3.

Mr Sowcrby subsequently took flles from the o{Ilce of the AoG lnsuraj'lce
Agencl' wlthotr t attthorlsaUon.

vtew of the bchav{our of I\{r Sorvcrby tl-rai yott
dlsregard thr' , r'responclence sent by hirnself ald hls colllpally ttt you' as lt grossly
n srepresents iire Assemblles of God attd ottr agcl)clcs.

It ts strongJy rccom.nrencled that kr

we arc commltted to you and your fellt-rwslrlp to contlnlre to provtde low cost
lnsurance, and plarrs are lrr hand to pl'ovldc hcalth covcr, lorv lnterest flnance,
supetannuatlon and otlter related sen'ice5 for your benellt, AS always, lntended

profits from these schemes wlll be plotrghcd back tnto thc l(ggdonr of God and trot
for the beneflt of lrrdlviduals.
Yours sllcerely

Paetor Phlltp I{ttls
2"1

AOC NATIONAL EXECUTTVE PRT'SBYIERY
CHAIRMAN . IN.qlIRANCN STIF| rl.lMMITIIII]
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Robert Palma (2)

The AOG National Executive plucked the date 8 December
1993 out ofthe air and ordered Greg Sowerby to attend a
meeting with them in Melboume on that date. (Remember

that these people had sacked Greg without waming and
without paying him any of the money due to him at the
time, then tried to order him around as ifthey o*ned his
soul. Incredible arrogance I)

If you look back at the previous far fiom Robert Palma
(p.25), you will see references to "lvlanagement Reports"
and "monies" being made available. Greg had requested
copies ofthe annual management reports he had prepared
over his seven years as the Manager of the Ageno'. They
contained the only written history ofthe business and are
quite significant for establishing the truth about a range of
issues. Numerous promises have been made to supply
copies ofthese reports to Greg, most noticeably by Andrerv
Evans, but they have never arrived. This is only one example
of the AOG National Executive. under the administration
of Andrew Evans, either withholding evidence or faiiing
to produce "evidence" which never did exist.
As part of the bait to attract Greg to a Kangaroo Court in
Melbourne on 8 December 1993, Andrew Evans
offered to provide copies ofthe
through Robert Palma
reports and to pay him some "monies," though no details
conceming them were ever provided.

As part of their strategy to keep me out of any meeting,
Andrew Evans decided that Greg could be accompanied
by one of Andrew's staff called Greg Johnston. Yes, you
read that right. Andrew Evans o rdered rhathis ownlackey
could be "chosen" by Greg as a representative, or else
Greg would go without!
Either way, there would be no independent witnesses.

IPage 31: Anotherfaxfrom Robert Palma, dated 1 December'1993. This one
issues an ultimatum, contains an implied threat of legalaction, and once again
by implication -bars Henry Sheppard from attending "theil' meeting.l

-
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FACSIMILD TRANSMISSION
TC)

CRtrG SOWERBY,IMS

FT{OMT

ROI3I'RT PALMA

DATE:

I

F^)C

(081396 5334

Dccember 1993

Dear Greg
Please advlee by close of buslncss 2 Deccmber, 1993 whether or not you wlll
be attendlng thc nectlng as planned.

If nol we wtll aseumc you wlll not be attendtng and that you havc no lntentlon
to resolve tlre eerlous lssues that arc now pcndtng.

As etated prevtously, il Mrs Soworby or Pastor Greg tlohnson are unablc tq
attend, then you wtll bc askcd to conre alone,
Youre

sfncererr/Hfl

/{,4//--

ROBERT PALMA

3)

(03) 872 4960
P,o,Box 336, M|tcham, Vlctorla 3132. Phonel (03)872 4811 Faxl

Tur Er roercr

The AOG's Bouncing Cheques

The final fax from Robert Palma conceming their pianned
Kangaroo Court of8 December 1993 came on 2 December
1993. This far is significant for its statement that "we
unconditionally guarantee that the monies orved to your
wife will be given to you only at the meeting..."

These monies were payable at the time of the sacking.
Andrew Evans promised Greg over the phone that same
day that Meredith would receive her monel'and Betf,v Ethel
Greaves handed over two cheques before they left the
building. But the cheques bounced, thereby not only
depriving the Sowerbys oftheir housekeeping money for
t\,vo months, but incuning a substantial penaltv fee from
the bank as well. A little light humour from Andrew Evans !
Meredith Sowerby went around to his home and requested
her money. Andrew Evans promised her. to her face, that
he would pay the money, but it never turned up.
Superintendent Evans' version ofthe story. these days, is
that one of the employees of the AOG National Offrce
physically prevented him from keeping his promise.

A summons was taken out

against Norm Greaves (as the
National Treasurer) in the Adelaide Magistrates Court on
25 March 1994 (Action No. 9414714). The full amount
owing to Meredith Sowerby, plus bank charges, plus costs,
was paid a few days later. This was only one ofa total of
nine separate actions that, at the time of writing, have been
commenced in the Adelaide Magistrates' Court in relation
to vadous aspects ofthis business. The police report 1p.lo;
notes corfectly that "each ofthose civil actions has fallen

in favour of (either Greg or Meredith Sowerby, or
myself)...".
The fax also falsely promised that Andrew Evans would
make "all your management reports" available. Two years
later, those reports have still not arrived.

IPage33: A fax from Robert Palma dated 2 December 1993, acknowledging
thatthe AOG owed moneyto Meredith Sowerby.
Page 34: A copy of the State Bank letter dated 11 November 1993 informjng the
Sowerbys that Meredith's cheques from the AOG Insuranc€Agency had bounced
and that the Sowerbys werc now being penalised $14 for 'dishonour' fees.l
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Greg 9owerby
Fron:

RoberL Palma

Date

2 December 1993
(08) 396 5334

Fax

!

!

Dear Greg
Tharrk you

for yorrr fax dated I

Docembcr 1993.

I regret that

that

you seem to thirtk bhaL issues have been ignored and
nothing has been achieved,

Trt racrt^ndA.

1,

unconditionally guaranLee that- Lhe monies owed to your
wife will be given to you only at the meetlng on B December

We

J.vvJ.

2,

to call Pastor Andrew Evans and access all
your mallagement report.s that he has in his office, Just ln
You are able

case we mlssed some.

3.

It is unfortunabe Greg that you have thought Lo tahe legal
advice, However, so you see that we desire to sit down and
dlscuss the issues outLlned in my original fax of 18
November 1993, we are prepared Lo let you brlng a qualifled
solioitor at your expense to the meeting. You have put us
in a situati.on where we also wiII have a solicitor present.
Thi"s

is

most unforLunate.

not{fy us before close of business today as to whether you
wll] be at the meeting on B December 1993 ab 9.a.m, at the
National Office - 11-13 Station Street, Mitcham Victoria.
PIeaee

God bless
Yours

RoberL

Trc EvrosNcE

STAT€

BANK

NORTH ADELA I DE

Phone 267 2666
'1 1th November, 1993

G l'1 & l'1 A Sowerby,
1A

r1^ri

rlqa

Cnrrrr-

St Agnes SA

5Q97

Dear Customers,
ACCOUNT

NO. 133/493707440...

imes chegues deposited by our sustomers need further
clarification
before we san honour them and make any payments.
Somet

T$ro cheques for $'1 578.58 each drawn by Assembl ies of God
Insurance Agenoy No 1 Account on State Bank Hillcrest Branch
lodted for the sredit of your account have been presented to
thac bank for paynent.
However, payment has been declined, the answer given being
.'PAYI'lENT STOPPED".

Two arnounts of $1578.58 respect ively have been debited to the
account and the sheques are returned to you.

A di.shonour fee of $7.OO for each sheque has also been debited
to your account. Please contact this office if you have any
further queries about this matter.

Yours faichfutly,

P l'1 Lillywhite
Customer Service Off icer

s
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A Christmas Threat

On Thursday 23 December 1993 (ten days after the AOG's
false accusations had been passed to the SA Police's Fraud

Task Squad). Greg and Meredith Sowerby received a
threatening letter from solicitor Jame Lewis, which was
especially sent by expless post to make sure they received
it in time for Christmas.
The letter told lies about what Greg was allowed to do
and not to do with regard to his own non-AOG church
lnsuance program.
It advised that the National Execuuve "reluctantly acceeded
(sic) to our advice that they must have the police notified"

about the fate of two wrongly addressed cheques.

Another lie. No crime had been committed (as Andrew
Evans well knew). No attempt had been made to obtain
Greg's explanation of the facts. There was no need to
involve the poiice, unless they w-anted to create problems
for him. And that is exactly what someone wanted.

The letter goes on to threaten injunctions, claims for
damages, proceedings to prevent Greg running his business,
and the possibiliry ofdelamation proceedings.

Dear Reader,

This might be a good place to stop and contemplate the
fact that a solicitor was paid out ofchurch funds to amass
a weight of legal threats for no other reason than that
Andrew Evans wanted to prevent an individual exercising
his legal right to set up an opposition church insurance
asencvr

lPages 36 & 37: Another threatening ]etter from solicitor Jame Lewis, sent by
exp,€ss post in order for it to arrive on Chrisbnas Eve, 1993. lvlerry Ch.istmas
from theAOG National Executive! I

TH-e

I
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LEWIS &AssoclAIts

SOLICITORS AND CONSULTANTS

Iel:

(03) 614 5186

Fax: (03) 629 8310

Link lD: LA

22nd December 1993

EvroeNce

5th Floor
20 Queen 5t
Melbourne \4c 3000
DX 650
Also at Essendon

Correspondence:
Box I 38
PO Market Street
Melbourne Vic 3000

Our Ref: 431B:9-10:G

WruIOUT PREII.JDICE
Mr Greg Sowerby

i6 Claridge Court
ST AGNES SA 5097

Dear Sir.
Assemblies of God in Australia

We advise that we act on behalf of the National Executive of Assemblies of God in
Australia and A.O.G. Financial Services Pty Ltd.
We have been provided with a cornprehensive set of correspondence and documents
relating to AO.G. iruurance Agencies, and the subsequent matters that have
llanspired since the 5th of November 1993.

We have attended meetings with our client and provided them with advice based on
ail the information that is currently to hand.
We advise that we are extremely concerned about a number of issues including the
management of A.O.G. Insurance Agencies, the banking of A.O.G. funds into an
account in the name of G.M. & M.A. Sowerby, businesses that were operated frorn
AO.G. funded premises, letters written to and commetrts made to insurance
companies, opposing information given to Minet compared with the insurance subcommittee, and a substantial range of other issues.

You will appreciate that formal investigations are now taking place into all these
matters and a more comprehensive letter will be forwarded to you in the near future.
We have now received confirmation in writing from a Bank of AO.G. funds that
were paid into your account and the National Executive of the Assemblies of God has
reluctantly acceeded to our advice that they must have the Police notified of this
position immediately.

We have attended to this matter on their behalf.

6r$
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You will appreciate that you were acting on behalf of AO.G. Insurance Agenry and
the National Executive of the Assemblies of God in Australia.
You were not permitted to sell insurance apart from personai contacts of your own.
Your personai insurance did not inciude independent individuals where the contact
was not directly your own or churches other than the Assemblies of God Churches.
This is re-enforced by your operations and advice given to insurers and discussions
held with organisations such as Minet and Ansvar and in fact is substantiated in the
written reports you have provided to the imurance sub-committee and the National
Executive of the Assemblies of God, all of which are in our possession.
Please note that you are hereby formally advised that you must not contact any client
of the AO.G, lnsurance Agencies, Assemblies of God, or AO.G. Financial Services
Pty Ltd. These include the independent churches and all contact and correspondence
must cease immediately.

You will appreciate that at common law you do not have a right to contact those
parties, and we have advised the National Executive of the Assemblies of God that if
it persists they are open to take injunctive proceedings against you, in addition to
claims for damages.
attempts to contact clients of our client we rvill
immediately take steps to obtain instructions from our client to issue proceedings ii
this is what is necessary to stop your current actions.

If we learn of any further

Please ensure that there are no incorect or misleading conments made in relation to
the Assemblies of God, as any such matters would necessitate us seeking instructions
from our client to issue defamation proceedings.

If not already attended to please immediately

arrange for the return of all files taken

from our ctents office.
We trust tbat in the circumstances and in terms of the parties involved this will not be
necessary.

Tue Er

rotrcl

More Lies from Phil Hills

On 4 January, 1994, Assistant Superintendent Philip

Hills

celebrated the New Year by launching another national
aftack on Greg Sowerby.

1. "It

rvas necessary to dismiss

Mr Greg Solverby."

A

. The AOG National Executive dismissed Greg
because thel' were on a promise of doubled profits from
the AOG Insurance Agency and a half million dollar annual
income from the Superannuation scheme. It was never
"necessary".

2,

"...aD investigation by an independent external
audito r... necessitated that certain matters be
placed in the hands of authorities."

Two more lies. The "auditor" r.vas far from independent,
he was one of Robert Palma and Jame Lewis' business
Dartners! (Nfore on that later.)
And there were never any matters that needed to be placed
in the hands of "authorities" (which was proven by the
subsequent police investigation). though a number ofthings
should have been refened to Greg for clarification.
For their part, the AOG National Executive fall back on
their absurd Kangaroo Court proposal as 'justification"
for their failure to seek answers to the questions from Greg.
Ifthey had ever been genuine about the matter, they would
have fared, phoned or posted the fuIl details ofwhatever
question they thought needed clarification. That has not
happened up to the present da-v.

Nor has the report ofthe "investigation by an independent
extemal auditor" 9!gI been provided to Greg Sowerby.
The police have a copy, but thel- refused to reiease it under
FOI because it "could reasonably be expected to have an
adverse effect on" the affairs of the AOG Nationai
Executive (see p. 87).
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3.

"Fuel Card...rve do not give our recommendation
to this activity"

This was the first public signal of the AOG National
Executive's full blooded attempt to destroy Greg's
Fue lcard business.

The quieter side of their assault included having Robert
Palma warn the Mobil Oil Company that they were about
to lose "millions of dollars" because of Greg Sowerby;
saying that Greg was "about to be arrested" for criminal
misappropriation of funds.

The AOG National Executive also attempted to hijack
Greg's Fuelcard business, offering unlimited funds to Mobil
to support the operation of a substitute AOGFuel Scheme.
To their etemal credit, Mobil Oil refused to participate in
Andrew Evans' evil plan to destroy Greg's business.

[Page40: Anctherletter fromAssistant General Superintendent Phi[p Hillsdated
4 January 1994. lt repeats some old lies and launches another public attack on
Greg Sowerby's capacity to earn a living.l
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Assernblies of God
in Australi8 Natior,al conf
4 JanuarY I994

URGENT
lJear Pastor,

AO.G. FINANCIAT, SERWCES PTY I-TD
placc rccctrtly
You nray l:rave been awarc of sonre changes that have taken
wirhin ihe A.O.G. Financial Services (lbrmerty AUG lnsurance Age^Ilcy,.
rvo *ieh to conflrm recent evente rolating to tltie departmenl oI our
Fellowehip for your infornlafion'

1.

Unfortunatelv it was necessary to disnriss-- li{r Gleg Sowerby, ae
manaser of fho AoG Ingrrrance Agency, el]ectrve trom NovemDer
6rh, 10e3.

2.

3

Subsequentlv an investigatlon by an independent extornal audilor
that
on'i.s'hes
i"a
'ecessitated
'qgrltfull.y.
cu"tai^ *"ftere"be placed in the hands of authotilies'

i;;l[;";#".r

llf

UEL CARD

been sonr. conlusiotr arnong our brethrcn as to the
activities of fuel card and its orvnership'
confirm thai-Fu^eI Ca'rd
'i"il A.o.c:iqiiio;aj h'].iirit"J F-'*b!ierv
iriii"tli,L, a"a tt rt iue riceivo no benefil from this
activity.

th;; [;t

fi;;tilio-c

Duo to the dbove, we do not endolse-any_of Mr sowerby's eervices whelher
Jir..iiior'"i" Church Management Services Pty Lid'

we rogret to have fo confirm these details, but trust you will r:nderstand
0ur posltlon,

We ars continrring to pray for you and believe,rvith,you for a greal{t^11:i
1994. We ihank fou for your prayele and continuod Buppolt ln thls decaoe
of harvest.
Yours in Christ,

M'"n*^

l'lllllD lllIl s
Assisiant General Superintendent

for the Na(,ional Dxecutive Presbyiery.
Page 40
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Andrew Evans cancels Fuelcurd

During the South Australian AOG State Conference at
Victor Harbour in March 1994, Andrew Evans repeatedly
stated publicly and in private conversations that he "fully
supported" Fuelcard. He only wanted ''the best for Greg
Sowerby" and "wouldn't do anlthing to harm him." The
"proof" of Andrew's generous spirit lay in the fact that
Paradise AOG were still part of Greg's Fuelcard prograsn.
But as soon as the State Conference was out ofthe way,
on 22 April 1994, David Cartledge. AOG National
Executive member. canceiled the Southem Cross Bible
College's membership of Fuelcard. The letter states that
"we have now opened an Account direct rvith Mobil for
the Coilege's fuel." This meant that the Coilege would now
pay far more money for their fuel. (If that was the price for
harming Greg Sowerbl'. it appears that someone thought
it must have been worth it.)

Andrew Evans follor.ved this up on 1 Juiy 1994 by
withdrawing Paradise AOG from Fuelcard and (following
David Cartledge's example) opened al account direct with
Mobil.
Once again, church members would have to pay far more
for the church's fuel--contrary to Andrew Evans' lies that
Paradise AOG obtained a better price for fuel this wayand at a time when he was pressuring the people at Paradise
AOG to give more money.

Andrew Evans insists that the decision was made by the
Board, against his every desperate attempt to keep the
church within the Fuelcard progratn But Andrew was only
the National Superintendent, the South Australian State
Superintendent and the Senior Minister of Paradise AOG
and, as such, had absolutely no influence over any of the
Board members who. despite Andrew's best efforts,
mysteriously became convinced that Greg was a crook.

IPage 42: While it suited f,im to score propaganda points at a State Conference,
AndrewEvans kept ParadiseAOG wtthin the Fuelcatd ptoTan. But, as soon as
public attention had wandered away from the question, Andrew Evans quietly
pulled the pin on Greg Sowerby.l

Page
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ASSEMBLY

OF

lst July 1994

GOD
PARADISE
INCORPORATED

2 Crowle Rood, Porodise

ATTENTION Greg Sowerby

Souih Ausirolio 5075

Phone (08) 336 3333
Fox (08) 365 I 744

Fuelcard Services
PO Box 10

CAMPBELLTOWN SA

5074

Dear Greg
Greetings in Jesus' Namel

I am writing to advise that it has been the decision ofour Board to change
our fuel purchasing and, therefore, close our account with Fuelcard
servlces.

As we receive back all existing Fuelcards, I will return them to you. Thank
you for your services to this point.

Yours sincerely in Christ

DAR O PUCEK
BUSI ESS MANAGER

P<y +l
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Robert Palma (3)

Robert Palma was presented to the AOG Fellowship as a
''successful businessman" who oumed five companies.
There were some elements of truth in the story at least he

ouned shares in five companies. Five non-performing
private companies, that is.
The story of how the truth siowly unraveiled about this
mysterious "businessman" deserves a book of its own.
Sufficeth to say here that Robert Palma was part of a goup
of prominent businessmen who included both Jame Lewis,
the ever threatening solicitor, and David Arundell. the
equally mysterious "independent extemal auditor."
The fourth member of the team, Thomas Leslie Camp, is
lvell-known to a number of Melboume pastors as a result
ofhis activities in the areas offinance and real estate.
The two big questions

will probably

never be answered:

Exactly whose funds were they planning to " manage "

through the Joseph Funds Management Limited
company?
and:

Just how much did some ofthe AOG National Executive
members know about the plans of the people they were
getting into bed with?
The Australian Securities Commission printout listing the

directors of the Joseph Funds Management Limited
company as at 8 February 1994 appears on the next page.

lPage44:'lndependentauditoi'DavidArundell,threateningsolicilorJarneLewis,

'successful businessman" Robert Palma, and prominent businessman Thomas
Leslie Camp (ailsnuggled up in a shelf company they had purchased together
less than twelve months befo.e the sacking) and .eady to 'manage" some funds l
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COMPANY EXTRACT

0s8 leo 266 JosEPH

LrHrrED

FuNDS MANAGEMENT

15:41t2'l PAGE:
DocuHENr

1

$

No iiilLii'':
CO

Aust.rallan ConpanY Nurnber: 058 19o
Incorporated in: NEW SOUTH WALES
REglstration DaLer 27 I ll I 1992
Principal ActlvitY: SHELF CoHPANY

266

curr€nt organisatlon De!ai1s
: JOSEPH FUNDS HANAGEMENf LIMITED
Nane Start : 27 I LL I 1992
Status
: REGISTERED
Type
: AUSTRALIAN PUBLIC col4PANY
: LIMITED BY SHARES
Class
Subclass ; UNLISTED PUBLIC COHPANY
Narne

003 556 240

Reqistereil of f ice
oo3 555 568

139 VTCTORTA PDE, COLLTNGHOOD, VrC 3066

Start Date:

O7

lL2l1992

Prlnclpal Busin€ss of f .ice
STE 28 IST FL, CNR INGLEBURN & OXFORD RDS,
NSl.t 2565
Phone no: (02) 829 3211
Fax no: (02) 518 3190

INGLEBURN

OO3

555

24O

Dlrectors
DAVID ANTIIONY

ARUNDELL

oo3 097 945

3 BEECH ST, CAHBERHELL, UIC 3124
Born: 20/09/1961 - TERANG VIc

Appointnent Date':

27

/LL11992

THorrtAs LESLTE cAMp
34 FREI{ ST, FRANKSTON, VrC 3199
Born: 06/11/1960 - DUNDEDIN NEt{ ZEALAND

Appointnent DaLer
JAHE STANTON

27 I LL I

003 097 945

1992

003 097 945

LEl,tIS

6 TTTZGERAID RD. ESSENDON, VrC 3040
Bornt 261Q411956 - coBURG VICToRIA
Appolntment DaEer
ROBERT

27

I LII 1992

PALITA

003 097 945

UNIT 3, 276 SPRING RD, DINGLEY, VIC 3172
Born: 20/09/1965 - CAULFIELD VIC
Appolntnent Date:. 27 tLll 1992
Sec

r6ta rv

DAVID ANTHONY ARUNDELL

3 BEECH ST, CAHBERHELL, VIC 3124
Born: 20/09/1961 - TERANG VIc
Appolntmenl Data| 27 ILL /L992

l,J"

q+

003 097 945
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Shocked by AOG attack

It is easy to be wise after the event, especially when you
knorv the details of Andrew Evans' attempts to destroy
Greg Sowerby's Fuelcard business.

But back in January 1994. the details were very sketchy.
The fa.r on the next page is only one ofdozens that Greg
sent to Andrew Evans. pleading for an end to the assault
on him and his family. and for Andrew to make some real
attempt at reconciliation.
Outsiders will probably find it difficult to follow the
intensiry of his pleas, but \.ve need to remember that Greg
was writing to his pastor, the leader of his local church
and the denominationai head of that church, a man with
whom he had been associated for some fifteen years,
someone in whom he had confided, trusted, followed,
laboured for, and honoured as a man of God.
Greg Sowerby found it very difficult to adjust to the truth
about Andrew Evans.

lPage 46: Greg Sowerby pleads forthe right of his familyto be allowed to survive
economic:lly. The fearand confusion of that period come through clearly.l

:,.,:.,:,

.,,t!l:,::,

IO; Ps. Andrew Evans
inessl,;l
:l:i:Faif:i

Greg Sowerby

Paradise AOG

Fuelcard Services Pty Ltd

365 1744

(08) 396 5334

10 January, 1994

Dear Pastor Andrew,

AOG Attack On Fuelcard Services
The letter sent out by the Committee last week about Fuelcard has done much to
widen the gap between us and the AOG at a time when I had hoped we were
begiruring to come to some resoiution. I sent you a fax last week offering to retum
the files and the AOG name, as you had asked, and what do I get in rehrn ? A letter
sent out to all AOG and non-AOG churches attacking Fuelcard and CMS. What
provoked this ? What have I done to warrant sgading such a letter ? Hasn't the AOG
You say there was confirsion about the
done and said enough about me already
rmongst
some AOG churches, which may be so, but why has it
ownership of Fuelcard
You
become so urgent to now ? Why was the letter sent to non-AOG churches
don't know how many non-AOG chwches are part of Fuelcard. What right do you
have to write to these churches about Fuelcard ? What do you hope to gain by this ?
You say that in your opinion, this letter is not hannirl to us, yet we have Pastors
contacting us (both AOG and non-AOG) expressing serious concems about the future
of Fuelcard. The fact that y ou believe the letter is not hannfirl to us is not the issue.
The reaction we have had so far is proving to be potentially very harncirl.

?

?

My only sowce of income is Fuelcard and the AOG is now setting about destroying
this part of our lives as well. Why are you doing this.? You say you want
reconciliation and we make moves to resolve the issue of the files and then you send
out a letter designed to take away the only rhing we have left. We just don't
understand why you are doing this. It simply does not make any sense. I would have
thought the AOG would have much to gain by trying to resolve things rather than
b"llying us with letters to our Fuelcard clients. Regardless of what you want to thfut
this latest unprovoked attack on us is potentially very damaging.
What evidence is there that the AOG wants a resolution ? You continue to bring hurt
to us as a family, and destoy the things we have worked for. What more do you
want?

We simply do not understand why the AOG is doing this.

G
\-____J
Greg & Meredith Sowerby

(1-
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Pastor Evans

The only other document that Andrew Evans put his name
to during this long process was a private letter to Greg
Sow-erby's father.

Stan Sowerby had only been a Christian for about six
months at the time of the sacking. He, like many of us,
naively believed that there had been some simple mistake
and he went along to see Andrew Evans to straighten things
out.
Stan went to the meeting expecting to speak to his pastor.
Instead, he met the real Andrew Evans for the first time.
After reflecting on what he had seen, Stan wrote Andrew
a letter.

The response he received is on the next two pages. It
contains two particularly interesting sentences which reveal

the ugly spirit that exists under Andrei.v Evans' thin
"Christian" veneer.
"As, probably, the majority of members of Fuel Card
are AOG Pastors it would be wise for Greg to work

something through with the Committee. "

"May

I

appeal to Greg, through you, to come,

recognising that his customers are largely members of
the Assemblies ofGod and byfighting us, he will discover
that people remain loyal to their fellovship. This is
alwavs the case. "

[Pages 48 & 49: Andrew Evans puts some of his threats agai^sl Fuelcard in
writing.

j
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l3th J8nuary 1994

ASSEMBLY

OF

GOD
PARADISE

Mr Stanley Sowerby
l4 l{ambledon Road
CAI'PBELL'TOWN SA

5074

INCORPORATED

2 Crowlg Rood, Porodlse

South Auslrollo 5075
Fhorle t08) 336 3a33
Fox (08) 365 1744

Deat Brolher Stan
Greetings in the Name of Jesusl

'l'hank you for your letter. I ant so sad that things have deteriorated to this
level. really enjoyed our tinle together and sought not to be negative,
concerning Greg, in anY rvaY.

i

ln vierv of your letter, however, I would like to point out thet this whole

il

at various stages' Greg had sat down and
issue could irave been resolved,
rvorked things through with the Conlnrittee

L

The first of these tintes, was rvhen he was inlbrmed of the decision'
tt would have been ntuch ntore in keeping with his separation, if he
had waited to talk to Robert Palma and discuss all aspects of the
separs(ion. Instead, he took aolion on the {ilcs and the Assemblies
of'God nanre

2,

When we soughl to neet wiih hinr to finalise issues, we were willing
to pay his fare to Melbourne to discuss things, however, he cltose
not lo come, which was a crucial mistake, as everything in that
nleeting could have been sorted out, including the future of Fuel
Cud and all parties could have leR in peace

As, probably, the majority of members of Fuel Card are AOG Pastors tt
wouid still be wise for Greg to work something through rvith tl'
Comnrittee. They are not out to destroy his Fuel Card activity, but mBny
people thought ihat this was arr AoC initirtive, tather than a private
The facsimile that wss sent out infonlld pmple of that'

""niur.,

GregisalsoawareofacoupleofotherissuesrvhiclrGregindicatestlut
,-fr.fui. a very clear explanattn for, if he was to request a nreeting with the
cun.*itt".in.Melbourneandexplainttrisproblenrandthenworksolnething
could be turned
tfoor,'gtt to the satisfaction of all for Fuel Card, tlte situation
around for the glory ofGod

fc,6z )S
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I kn<lw you feel rather upset about the c.irculars which were sent by Greg,
but he, also, infonned the churches of things conc€rning the Assemblies of
God which were inaccurete.
May I appea.l to Creg, tfuough you, to come, relognising that his customeLs
are largely mombers of the Assemblies of Cod and by fighting us, he will
discover that poople remain loyal to their fellowship. Tlis is always the
c8se.

As you have a strong faith in God, along with your wife, Greg

and

Meredittq we can resolve things by His Grace.
May God bless you.

Yours in Him.

,/,t**
PASTOR ANDREW EVANS

G)- -1
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The first Circular Letter

On 11 February 1994, Greg Sowerby wrote a Circular
Letter and posted it to some 1,000 Pentecostal church
leaders across Australia.

At the time of writing Greg was still reasonably confident
that he would be able to set up another insurance agency.
That was not to be, however. The murk generated by the
AOG National Executive and their employees frightened
offthe big insurance companies, who were fearful of getting
involved in anlthing which could hurt their reputation.

{Pages 51-55: Greg Sowerby attempts to explain his plight to 1,000 Pentecostal
church leaders across Australia. Thetragedywas that almost none responded,
and mostofthosewho did indicated that they sympathised, but were affficled by
a paralysing fear ofAndrew Evans and his mates. A very few showed genuine
support, and some even sent money.l

Page 50
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<Churctu>

(street))

HEALTH

CIVlS SUPERANNUATION

<suburb> (state) (zip)

CMS LIFE
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LONG SERVICE

Circular Letter: AOG Insurance Agency & Superannuation Fund
I

writing to explain my present position
and provide details ofsome ofthe recent
developments in the area of the AOG
Insurance Agency and the AOG
Superannuation Fund. By way of
introduction, The CMS Group (Churclt
Management Services) is the new operating
name of Greg & Meredith Sowerby.
On Friday November 5, 1993, I was
instructed by Norm Greaves to cease my
duties as Manager of the AOG Insuraqce
Agency. My wife was also dismissgy'(The
decision was made by the AOG N6tional
Executive at the same meeting at which Jim
Wiiliams was "disciplined".) r,z
I had been manager ofthe AOG Agency
since its inception seven years ago, and had
really loved serving the AOG Fellowship in
this role. I thought I had been faithfirl, loyal
and effective in my position, but the AOG
National Executive decided - behind closed
doors - to dismiss me without notice. We
were simply "thrown out on the street"
without a second thought. We could not
believe what was happening to us.
Some days later my wife, in a very
distressed state, asked Andrew Evans why
we were suddenly dismissed without notice.
He replied that it was a "business decision
desigred to cut off yoar (financial) stuttival. "
Apparently the National Executive were
afraid of us going into competition with the
AOG lnsurance Agency and so they decided
to dispose ofus in a "businessJike" fashion.
am

I have written to every single member of
the AOG National Executive, twice, offering
a basis for discussion and, hopefully,
resolution ofthe present situation. Not one
member ofthe Executive has so much as

acknowledged receiving my letters, much less
entered into some meaninglul discussion.
Their total disregard for me as an
individual, as a Christian, and as a former
fellow-pastor, has shocked and dismayed me.
They have consistently written and spoken
against me in a fashion which implies that I
have committed some dreadful crime. They
make slanderous references to me being
"escorted from the Insurance Office" (an
outright lie) and being under "investigation".
This "investigation" relates to their feverish
attempts to "dig up some dirt on me" in an
effort to justifr their decision to sack me
without notice. The best they could find was
a couple ofcheques which involved some
commission monies rightfully due to me, but
incorectly made out to the AOG Insurance
Agency in error. (As Manager of the Agency
I was a consultant, not an employee ofthe
AOC National Executive, and so my income
came in the form of commissions and fees).
I admit that I foolishly banked the cheques,
trusting that cornrnon sense would prevail.
In the same fashion, the AOG lnsurance
Agency has banked numbers ofcheques
inconectly made out to lnsurers, and even
one made out to me personally, but rightfully
belonging to the Agency.
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An attempt to bring Resolution
A week before Christmas I posted
Christmas cards to every member of the
AOG National Executive, reasoning that
though we may have had some uffesolved
differences between us, Christmas was a
good time to remember that Jesus Christ
came into the world to provide us all with
forgiveness and a basis for a restored
relationship with Him.
The National Executive replied by Express
Post two days before Christmas with a letter
from their solicitor which was filled with
legal threats and which politely hformed me
that they had reported the matter ofthe
cheques to the Police. (Merry Christmasl)
I have done every thing possible to achieve
a sensible Christian resolution to this
dispute. The Bible requires Christian
brothers to work things out together - to
"keep the unity ofthe Spirit," to "go to" a
brother where there is a problem. Even nonChristians understand that this is the conect
approach.
The AOG Executive has made no
attempt to reconcile this fundamental
breach of Biblical practice on their part.
They will tell you that I refused to attend a
meeting in Melbourne, a meeting that I
originally requested shortly after my
dismissal. I made a genuine appeal to meet
face-to-face with the Executive and sort
things out - as the Bible instructs.

Kangaroo court
The AOG Executive then took the
opportunity to put together a "kangaroo
court" and prcmptly ordered me to attend,
saying that it would be a "meeting for
reconciliation". Their idea of reconciliation
included nine representatives oftheir own,
while I was informed that I could only take
my wife or a Pastor chosen by therq but I
could have no representative ofmy own
choice.
In addition to this, a number of secret
"charges" would be laid against me but no
warning would be given of what those
"charges" might involve, and I could have no

to any ofthe relevant documents until
the
meeting was over.
after

access

A court ofjustice requires that all
charges be laid ruell before any court
hearing, in order to allow the defendant to
preparc a reasoned defense. A court of
justice requires tlnt all relevant evidence
be made available to the defendant,

for the
purpose
same
Needless to say, I didn't attend their
"kangaroo court" facade in Melboume.
Biblical Christian practice would
require that I be confronted with my
"crimes" lgfugg being sacked (Matthew
18), Today, fourteen weeks after being
sacked. I have still not been informed of
my ttcrimestt.
Undenvriters and the March renewal
The one great "victory" for the AOG
National Executive to come out of the
"meeting" charade was their success in
cutting me offlrom ANSVA& my previous
Insurance Underwriter. ANSVAR rejected
my application for an Agency with thenr,
citing their reluctance to offend the AOG as
a large client (especially with the March
renewal coming up).
However, they have said they will gladly
grant me Agency status in the Church
lnsurance mwket if the AOG National
Execative give lheir written approval.
The AOG have stated they are not trying
to prevent me from operating in Church
Insurance (as this would be restraint of
trade), but they will not put their approval in
writing, effectiveiy cutting me offfrom
dealing with ANSVAR. For the moment,
therefore, I am unable to place most
insurance covers.
However, I am involved in continuing
negotiations with another Intemational
lnsurance Broker. With the March renewal
coming up shortly, we don't have enough
time to put our new program together before
September. We recommend that Churches
renew their policies for six months to 30th
September with either the AOG Agency or
direct with ANSVAR. It is my intention to
offer a cut-rate renewal in September which
will both save the churches money and
reduce the pressure on them to find large
sums ofmoney early in the new year.

f..x. sz
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Non-AOG Churches 30/9/94 Renewal
Tliose non-AOG Churches who have kindly
supported us through this diffcult time wi.ll
realise that it is in their best interests to leave
their Insurances with the AOG Insurance
Agency until 30th September. This is our
recornmendation.
Horvever, we can still act for you and
arrange changes to your policy covers and
process claims to Insurers. We had hoped to
have other arrangements in place by now, but
much has been done to prevent us from
gaining access to Insurance markets at the
moment. We are confident that we can
overcome these diffi culties.

The love of money
This whole dispute has been initiated and
presided over by a small group of men who
claim for themselves various titles as Christian
leaders but who have consistently ignored
every aspect of Christian love and Biblical
practice.
I was sacked without warning after the
AOG Executive met with a "business
consultant" Aom Alun Davies' church (Robert
Palma) to decide the future of the AOG
Agency and the AOG Superaruruation Fund.
Andrew Evans told me that this consultant,
who has no General Insurance background,
made promises to the AOG Executive to
double the Insurance Agency profits in one
year, and take the AOG Superannuation
Fund to a massive $50M investment in five
years! No wonder they were so keen to get
rid of me, for I was certair y not promising
that kind offinancial miracle!
The major increase in income is supposed to
come from the growth of the AOG
Superannuation Fund, whereby the existing
$2.5 million wiil increase to $50 million in just
five years.
Members of the Fund should be asking:
How will this massive goal be achieved? By
large housing deveiopment projects in
Queensland? By share market speculation?

The miracle investment team
Who is going to handle this dramatic bid for
Superannuation Fund profi tability?
The National Treasurer, Norm Greaves,
says that the whole exercise is in the hands
their "business consultant" Robert Palma, a

iog
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property / finance / life insurance salesman
who is the owner of Joseph Holdings Pty Ltd.
The truth of the matter is that Robert
Palma is the front man for a small group of
prominent Melbourne businessman.
He doesn't own any shares directly in
Joseph Holdings Pty Ltd (A.c.N.054 049 777).
He used to have control of almost 400lo of
Joseph Holdings Pty Ltd via another
company, Savcourt Pty Ltd (A.c.N. 054 052
210), but we were advised by the Compliance
Section ofthe lr $tralian Securities
Commission on February 8, 1994, [Phone:
(051) 77 39881 that deregistration proceedings
have commenced against this company
because of irregularities dating back to 1991.
The other major shareholder in Joseph
Holdings Pty Ltd, with almost 40% of the
shares, is Gideon Securities Pty Ltd ( .c.N.
007 381 651).

This company is owned by Thomas Leslie
Camp and Karen Ann Camp. Mr. Camp is a
prominent businessman who comes from New
Zealand. He and Robert Palma are wellknown to a number of AOG pastors in the
Melboume area for their activities in the area
offinance.
The most interesting company involving Mr.
Palma and Mr. Camp is Joseph Funds
Management Limiled (A.c.N.058 190 266).
This company has two other directors:
David Anthony Arundell, senior partner
with Tannu Wallis, Chartered Accountants
and Jame Lewis, principal partner of J.Lewis
& Associates. Mr. Lewis is the solicitor acting
"on behalf ofthe Nationai Executive of
Assemblies of God in Australia and AO.G.
Financial Services Pty Ltd," who sent the
threatening letter to us last Christmas. He is
generally presented by Norm Greaves as being
completely independent, but his business
partnership with Robert Palma is well
established.
As you are probably aware, the AOG
Insurance Agency is now under the controlof
AOG Financial Services Pty Ltd (A.c.N. 062
448122\. The two directors of this company
are Norm Greaves and Robert Palma.

Details of the shareholders were unavailable
though the Australian Securities Commission
as at February 3, 1994.
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AOG Superannuation Fund
The assets ofthe AOG Superannuation
Fund are presently invested with National
Mutual. They carnot be moved without the
signed approval ofthe members ofthe Fund.
A request for signatures to transfer your
funds could come in many guises. We strongly
recommend that the members make every
effort to acquaint themselves with every fact
relating to any request for signed approval to
rollover or transfer money outside National

Mulual.
Where individuals or companies are
presented as t'Fund Managerst' we suggest
that the fullest independent investigation
of their history and credentials be made
before any papers be signed. There is no
other way to protect your Superannuation
invejtment.

National Executive seize my business
During my tenure as Manager / Consultant to
the AOG lnsurance Office, I kept the
Executive informed ofmy other activities,
which included arranging Insurance Schemes
for non-AOG Churches. The Executive were
quite happy for me to set up these schemes,
which brought in up to M0,000 profit to them
each year. My Consultancy was responsible
for the interstate travel costs and other
marketing expenses in gaining this business.
During this time the Executive prepared
their own intemal report of my "other
insurance activities," supplemented by my
own regular reports. As an independent
Consultant this was clearly my own insurance
business and the Executive have been aware
ofthis since 1989. TherL in late 1993, when
my usefulness had been expended, I was
sacked without notice and the Executive
seized all my non-AOG Church insurance
business. Since then there has been an
ongoing dispute as to the ownership of this
business. The Executive refuses to accept or
discuss any evidence that points to my
ownership.
The former National General Secretary of
the AOG in Australia, Pastor Philip Powell,
has contacted Andrew Evans in support ofmy
version ofthe facts involving my position as a
consultant with the AOG Insurance Agency.

He said, in part:
'During my term of office it was clearly
established that Greg was employed by
Assemblies of God as a Consultant with lhe clear
understanding that he canied out certain
businesses separate from Assemblies of God,
who had no .iurisdiction over the non AOG
businesswhich he conducted.' ... 'l believe
(Greg) have an open and shut case re non AOG
Insurance files...and I am prepared to support you
as a witness in that regard' ... 'lt was my
unfortunate discovery during my tenure of office
that the National Executive is capable of breaking
original agreements with impunity. I am prepared
to bear witness lo that facl...'

iii,l\
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National Executive attacks Fuelcard
The AOG National Executive has persisted
in the process of slandering my name and
they have launched an attack on my Fu
business.

When Fuelcard was fust set up, I went to
Andrew Evans and he told me that I must not
write to AOG Churches about any project
without Executive approval. He went on to
explain that Fuelcard could be stopped by
him simply picking up the phone and
making a few cnlls. I was very intimidated by
this, thinking he had the power to sway the
whole Fellowship, and so I submitted my
Fuelcard project to the Executive in April
1992.
After finding out that we had no plans to
provide profit to the Executive (by cutting
into the level of discount we provide to the
churches), a disclaimer concerning the
ownership ofFuelcard appeared in the next
Minister's Bulletin.
Andrew Evans has now written to my
father, saying, "As, probably, the majority of
members of Fuel Card are AOG Pastors it
would still be wise for Greg to work
something lhroughwith the commitlee (Nat.
Exec.). They are not out to deslroy Fuel
Card, but... "
And: "May I appeal to Greg through you,
to come, recognising that his customers are
largely members of the Assemblies of God
and by fghting us, he will discover that
people remain loyal to their Jellov,ship. This
is always the case. "
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Whilst in discussion with Andrew Evans, my
mother asked furn "Were is the love,
Andrew? " but he made no reply. Others have
asked Andrew Evans about his responsibilties
in all this as National Superintendent, but he
just smiles and says, "My hands are tied. "
Andrew Evans has told us that as National
Superintendent he cannot assist us in any way
or become involved in this dispute at any
level, as he has beenprevented from doing so
by his National Executive bretken.
The threats in his letters, coupled with the
letter sent by Phil Hills on 4/01/94 to most
Pentecostal churches in Australia, indicate the
real attitude of the AOG National Executive.
We anticipate they will persist in this matter.

Legal action
When Paul the Apostle returned to
Jerusalem and was attacked by the
unrighteous religious leaders ofhis day, he
appealed to Caesar (Acts 21:27 -25:12).
Unforhrnately we find ourselves in a very
similar situation today and may also have to
take legal action.
Another individual involved with the
Superannuation Fund at the time ofour
sacking has already been forced to institute
legal action in an effort to obtain his
outstanding pay.

Instead of a Biblical response, the Executive
have sought to manipulate us, through
intimidation, so they can dominate and control
us.

They continue to stubbornly resist any
attempt by us to resolve this situation. We are
dismayed, but determined to expose the things
that are wrong in His sight.

A note of Thanks
Many Pastors from both AOG and non-AOG
churches have extended their kindness and
prayers to us at this very difficult time.
We cannot express in words how
wonderfully helpful this has been to our
family. I thank God for the many caring
Christians who have expressed their support.
For my part, I have done nothing wrong and
will continue to be involved in the field of
insurance to the limit of my ability - according
to God's calling on my life.
We are sorry this matter has continued
unresolved for so long.

In His service.

Greg Sowerby

The Word of the Lord
This whole atrair, especiaily being
abandoned by those at the highest level ofthe
AOG Fellowship, has been devastating for us.
Where a Christian is involved in some sin
(which I am not), the Lord's instruction to
people occuping National Executive-type
positions is:
Brethren, d any person is overtaken in
misconduct or sin of any sort, you trho dre
spiritual -who are responsive to and
contolled b! the Spirit - should set him
ight and. restore and reinstale him, without
any sense of superioity and vith all
gentleness, keeping an attentive eye on
yourself, lest you should be tentpted also
(Galatians 6:1). fl-ry reading verses 2 and 3, as
well.l
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This letter has gone out to over 1,000
Pentecostal churches across Australia in the
hope that the people of God will pray.
We desire that God will grant the present

AOG National Executive the gift of
repentance: this is our prayer.
We have been
and warned
by others of
in the future.
Please pray for
and the
of our children. Please pray.
A Private Investigator is currently obtaining
further evidence in New Zealand, Queensland,
Melbourne and Ballarat which mav be heloful
for the
ofyour Superannuation
Funds. If appropriate, we will (God willing)
send further details of all develooments.

both
possible
our

THE EvIDENcE

Police Raid!

At 6:05 pm on Tuesday 15 March

1994. nvo detectives
b1,' detective Senior Constable Brenton John Rowney)
from the Adelaide C.l.B. arrived at the Sowerby's home,
instructed them to remove their children to another room,
and questioned them for an hour and a half with regard to
(led

a ml sterious $83,000 that the AOG National Executive
claimed they had stolen.

Finalll'. they seized five filing cabinet drai.vers full of files
relating to Greg's Independent Churches Insurance
progam, all their cheque books, cheque book stubs, and
bank statements, and took them away to the Angas Street
Police Station.
As intended, the shock ofthe police raid caused a massive
disruption to the Sowerby's family life and to their status
within the street where they 1ived.
But.

contraryto

,

the police raid

served to harden their determination to tell the truth about

their situation to every Christian in Australia who would
listen.

[Page 57: A copy ofthe General Search Warrant under which Greg Sowerby's
homewas entered by two deteclives. and underwhich they seized thecontents of
fivefiling cabinet drawers tulloffiles relating to his non-AOG Insurance business.
The Searci Wanant authorises Deteclive SeniorConstable Brenton John Rowney
to "enter into and search any house...where you have reasonabJe c€use to suspect
that.-.there is anything which may afford evidence as to the commission of any
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SUMMARY OFFENCES ACT, 1953

GENERAL SEARCH WARRANT

b oetective

Senior Constable Brenton John

ROWNEY

No.

27

8I /4

You arc hereby authorized at any time in the day or nighr, wirh such assistanrs as you think
necessary, to enter into and search any house, building, premises or place where you have
reasonable cause to suspect that

(a)
(b)
(c)

-

any felony or misdemeanour has been recently committed, or is about ro be
committed:
there are goods obtained by any felony or misdemeanour:
there is anything which may afford evidence as ro the commission of any fetony or
misdemeanour;

OT

(d)

there is anvthing which may be intended to be used for the purpose of committing
any felony or misdemeanour,

and to break open the house, building, premises or place and to break open and search any
cupboards, drawers, chests, trunks, boxes, packages or other thinss. whether fixtures or not. in
which you have reasonable cause to suspect that -

(e)

0

there are anv goods obtained by any felony or misdemeanour;
there is anything which may afford evidence as to the cornmission ofany felony or

misdemealour:

OI

/g)

there is anything which mav be intended to be used for the purpose of committing
any felony or misdemeanour.

and to seize any such goods or thines. to be dealt with accordin_e to larv. This warant remains in
force for 6 months from its date.
Dated this-..............1st........day

of

Decernber.....

..

....,

1993..............

D*n*\
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The second Circular Letter

After the first Circular Letter was greeted with such
spectacular silence, we all agreed to just give up and get
on r.r.ith what was left of our lives.
Then the Police arrived.

A

second Circular letter was posted to the same 1,000

churches on 19 April 1994.It contains a number of
references that deserve some additionai comment.
The lener has Greg's first reference to the Freedom of
Information (FOI) Act. Obtaining documents under FOI
from the SA Police department is an agonisingly slow
process. especially when you are waiting to discover such
basic information as what crime you have been accused of
committing. (It might be a legal system, but it isn't always
justice.) Most ofthe requested documents were eventually
released and we will get to them later.
Wh1,-

did he publish the details of Norm Greaves' salary?

To expose more hypocrisy. Norm Greaves was

a

superannuated public servant who stated publicly that he
would do the job for nothing. Then, when he was the
Treasurer, he paid himself and his wife almost half a million
dollars of Fellowship money during his term in offrce. The
same man constantly accused Greg oftrying to steal money
from the Insurance Agency. (I believe psychologists call
that "projection".)

What about the reference to Betty Ethel Greaves and the
"very interesting insurance bonus monies"? We will look
at that question next.

sent in response to a poiice rajd on
[Pages 59S4: The second Circular Letter
Greg So\deCoy's home that was caused byfalse aclusationsfrom the AOG National
Exec!tive. Amongst otherthings, the letter refers to the fnancial pressures that
were forcing Greg to put his horne on lhe market. The house was subsequently
sold ancj the Sowebys have been living in rented accommodation eversince.l

-
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Circular Letter #2: AOG Insurance Agency & Superannuation Fund
I am writing again to 1,000 churcltes in order to
acknowledge some ofthe responses we received
to the letter of ll February, 1994, to follow-up
with answers to queries from some readers, and
to keep you informed of tlte subsequent
developments.

At 6.05p-

on Tuesday 15 March' 1994' two

detectives from the South Australian Police
Force arrived at our home, They instructed us
to remove our children to another room and
then questioned us for an hour and a half with

regard to $83,000 that the AOG National
Executive clnimed we had stolen. Finallyr they
seized five liling cabinet drawers full of
docu.rnents, all our cheque books, cheque book
stubs, and bank statements, and took them
away to the police station.

Distressed wife and children
The experience was humiliating and has been a
source of ongoing distress for my wife and two
children.
Since the police visit I have had to try to
answer the questions of my eight and ten yearold daughters: llhy did Pastor Andrew send the
police to our house? Wy did we have to slay
in the other part of lhe house while they talked
to you? Why did they take away all your
business papers? Why is Mtunmy crying all the
time?
I doubt that my fnmily will ever fully
recover from the trauma and stignra of hnving
had their home raided by the police.

Andrew [vans ralg me on the Sunday before
the SA State Conference, supposedly to ask me
rvhat I meant by "public reconciliation" (thal's a
reconcilialion where everyone else htows about
it/, but really so he could say to people at the
conference that he !4{ made contact witl me.
Sadly, the phone call did not include any genuine
attempt to resolve the situation.

John Lewis wrote me a very interesting letter.
Though dated 7 March 1994, it was postmarked
15 March, the same day that the police raided
my home and seized my files. He said:

Dear Greg,

It is most unforlunale that you conlirurc to
write seedng reconciliation in correspondence
vith the Nalional Erecutive and yet you recently
expressed consideralion oflegal aclion in lhe
Ietler sent to 1000 churchesIt would seem inappropriate for any
communication vtilh myseAunfil lhe Iegal issues
are dealt with.
Yours in Christ,
John C. Lewis
You can tell a true man ofGod by the test Jesus
provided: T'he good shepherd lays down his life for
the sheep (Joln l0:11). The Police informed us
llat the AOG had pressured tlrem to raid our home
because they feared rve rvould bum our own files!
We still dont know the deiails of the accusations
against us and have had to apply under thc
Freedom of Information (F.O.I.) Act for a copy of
them.

In hindsight, it is obvious that flte AOG National

National Executive rely on Police
I lnve now written to wery

member of the

AOG

National Executive on tluee separate occasiolls
(14/ | 1193,

19

|

ll94 &

241219

4) seek':ns

reconciliation, but widlout ally real response.

Executive ltave not bothered with any serious
attempt at reconciliation because they believed

that the accusations they p&ssed to the police
would intimidate us into silence. pO. Box

10,

campbelltcA\.n

South Austmlia. 50?l
Phone: {081 396 5ll9
F.rK (og) 390 533.1

Ntobile:013 306 381
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Independent conflrmatlon

Wages withheld-.finally paid

A few people read our last letter witl all its detail

At the time of our sacking in November 1993,
anotJrer individual--Henry Sbeppard-was
employed in the office to look after the AOG
Superannuation Fund. Some ofyou would have
spoken to him on the phone and maay received
letters from him. He was the person who wrote the
,SUPEnNE''S newsletter that many of you will have
read. I fust met Henry in June of 1993, and he
quickly became a friend.

conceming various companies and then said, ,f

can't tell if this informarion is true or not. Worse
than that, Andrew Evaru is reported to have been
telling people that "Greg Sowerby admitted in a
pivate phone conversation that he made it all up
in order to hurt the AOG."

Everything I published in that letter is true.
(If it wasn't, I would bave been immediately sued
by half a dozen people.) Anyone who wants
indepandent confirmation ofthe details provided in
the letter of February I l, 1994, can obtain them as

follows:

.

Australian Securities Commission
For the cost ofa iocal phone call you can quote
any of the A.C.N. numbers listed in our last letter
and the Australian Securities Commission (ASC)
will confirm tlnt they are valid numbers and they
wiil give you the name ofthe relevant company
over fle phone. For any additional information
you will have to apply on an official form and pay
a fee.

.

S..d Police Records

You need to apply under the Freedom of
Information (F.O.I.) Act. Either obtain a copy of
a Freedom oflnformation Application Form
from any SA Police station, or write a letter to:
SA Police F.O.I. Unit, G.P.O. Box 2332,
Adelaide, SA, 5001.
ln the letter request "access to all docaments
relating to Gregory Mark Sowerby and the
dcdsations mdde against hin by A.O.G.

Financial Services and Minet Australia Ltd."
Consent: The Police will need my consent to
releese this information to you. Provide them with
a copy ofthis letter. (fhe SA Police will contact
me to confirm that I bave given my consent.)
Cost: The cost for processing the Application is
twenty dollars ($20.00), udess the applicant is in
receipt of any Commonwealth Benefit or Pension
fust show your Health Care Card ifyou have
one.)

o Copies of letters and fa:es quoted
There are dozens ofpages (possibly more than a
hundred) included in the various letters and faxes
we have quoted in these circular letters. We are
cunently considering having copies ofthem

printd

bound and made available for a fee tlat
will (hopeftlly) cover the expense. Costs are our
major problem. Ifyou want copies, please let us
know how many and how much you are prepared
to contribute towards the cost.

For this reason--Jris friendship with us--tlenry
was also sacked on 5 November, 1993. Norm
Greaves wote him a1 apezing letter in which he
said "Greg Sowerby is no longer associated with
the AOC (and) it follows that your services are

no longer required".
As a special parting gesture, Norm Greaves
refused to pay Henry the wages due to him at the
time of tle sacking, with the exiraordinary claim
that Henry had never been employedl

After waiting patiently for his money for aimost
tbree months, Henry sent an overdue account.
Norm instructed Jame Lewis, the famous solicitor
and business parher ofRobert Palma (see ACN
number 058 190 266) to send Henry one ofhis
tkeatening letters in which he promised that "y'
an! action is taken by you in relation to the
purported iwoice this will be defended
vigorously".
On 16 February, 1994, Henry issued a sunmons
in the Adelaide Magistrates Court against the
present Manager ofthe AOG Insurance Agency.
(You can independently confirm this by rinCinC
(08) 226 0100 and quoting Actron No.94 2414,
Sheppard versus Greaves.)
He also wote to Norm expressing his disgust
and outlining the overwheiming evidence that
supporis his action. In parL his letter to Norm
said:
You hold a responsible position as the National
Treasurer, Norm. You are paying yourselfand
your wife an impressive sum of money
$58,492.00 p.a ($j7,146.00 p.a. plus $21,346.00
p-a-), not co nting perlcs and expenses, which
totals almost half a million dollars
($467,936.00) over your eight year term - and
for what?

-

It

was irresponsible ofyou to approve the

sending ofa solicitorts letter v/hich threatens an
impossible "vigorous defence" in a totally
indefensi b le case.

(o

y,
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Norm wrote back on 4 March 1994 saying:
"The matter ofthe amouht ofmoney claimed by
you has been reconsidered, and although it is
believed that your claim is not justifed, it has
been agreed to pay the amount of$1527.50 as
claimed by you- A cheque to this value is enclosed
herewith.
This payment is made on an ex gratia basis
with a denial of liability and constintus what we
intend as an dct of Chistian grace."
This cowardly and dishonest response raises
several impormnt questions:
. Why is the National Treasurer making payments
to people when he believes they are not entitled
to tlem?
How many other stch ex gratia payments has he
made out of Fellowship funds?
If the payment was really ex gratia---oul of
gratitude-what was he gratefirl for? (Henry's
hard work with the Super Fund?)
o If he is so fiill of "Christian grace", why dtdn\
Norm make the payment back in November,
when it was due?
o Or is it really the case tlat the payment rvas

.

.

Andrew Evans has since apologised to Philip
Powell for flre inaccuracy ofthe comments in this
letter about Philip's wife and daughter.
Tlre letter goes on to say

t'

..- that the Erecutive
(would) be very upset with the Sub-Committee for
making one rule for one lot and a dilferent rule
for others." Yet this is exactly what has happened
in the full employrnent program of the Greaves
family.

...but rather expose them...
Some people have expressed

arxiety regarding the
fact that we are acting to make the truth hrorm
throughout the Body of Christ. We have a clear
Biblical obligation before God, under Matthew i8,
to tell our story to the church. The tluee-stage
process commanded by Jesus in that chapter is:
... go and reprove him in private...
2. .-.ifhe does not listen, take one or firo

l,

more with you...

3. ...if he refuses to listen to them, tell it to
the church...

made to keep Betty Ethel Greaves from

We have been systematically prevented by the
National Executive from sitting down with them in
order to satisry the fust two steps involving private

appearing in court and baving to explain her
behaviour with regard to some very interesting
insurance bonus monies?

confrontation.
The oniy method left to us is to take this
problem to the church via direct mail to 1,000
Pentecostal churches. The process will be repeated
regularly until we achieve a genuinely Christian

Relatives rule. OK?
The whole matter ofNorm Greaves, National
Treasurer of the AOG in Australi4 employing his
wife, Sarah Elizabeth Greaves, in the National
Office and his cousin's wife, Betty Ethel Greaves,
as the AOG Financial Services Maaager, and her
daughter, Shiralee Greaves, in the AOG
Insurance Office, begs the question of What are

the rules concerning the employment
relatives in the AOG?

of

Andrew Eva.ns wrote me an interesting letter on
the question on 26 November 1990. In it he says:
"...the National Executive made it very clear that
they would not be in favour of ever again having
a husband/wife or families working together in
one ffice. The reasons for this were that vhen a
couple goes on holidays, it leaves the ofrce

unattended or if they leave altogethe\ it means 2

positions have to be flled rather than one and so,
when Phil Powell requested that his daughter be
employed by the National Olfice this was refused.
It was also made very clear to hin that his wife
and Norm Greaves'wife also could not be
employed..."

f-p

ct

resolution.

In addition, we believe that the Lord has given
us the following specific command: Have nothing
to do with the fruitless deeds of darlorcss, but
rather qose lhem (Ephesians 5:11).

Keep Telling The Truth!
fully opposed to those
who seek to suppress dre truth: The wrath of God
is being revealed from lrcaven against all the
godlessness and wickedness of men who suppress
the truth by their wickedness (Romans l:18).
The most helpful book we have read with regard
to our problem witl the AOG National Executive,
The Subtle Power of Spiritual Abuse, aAises
people in our situation to "Keep telliog the truth."
Jesus is the Truth, and He is

(You can independently confirm this by
purchasing a copy from either Scripture Union or
Koorong Books: Johnson, D. & VanVonderen, J.
1991 , Ihe Subtle Power of Spiitual Abuse,
Bethany House Publishers, Minnesota, USA.)

4THr Evtoer.rce

Authorlty and submlsslon
Still others have dema.r:ded our total submission to
these unrighteous church leaders on the basis that
they represent God and somehow actually sit in the
seat of Cbrist.
In a spirituaily abusive church syster4
questioning leaders is equal to questioning God.
After all, the leader is the authoity, and
authoily is alvays right. This causes people to
misplace their loyalty in a leader, a church, or an
organisation (The Subtle Power of Spiritual
Abuse, p. 76).
"Obey your leaders and submit to their
autlority. They keep watch over you as men who
must give an account" (Hebrews 13:17).
In spiitually abusive systems, however, that
verse is stripped ofits spirit and translated
legalistically to mean, "Don't think, don't discem,
don't question, and don't notice problems." Ifyou
do, you will be labelled as unsubmissive,
uhspiitual, and divisive. The fact ofthe matter is
that while we should give "double honor" to those
elders who "rule well" (I Tinothy 5:17), not all
elders rule well (The Subtle Power of Spiritual
Abuse, p. 171).

During recent years a shadow has hung over the
AOG National Executive. A few years ago one
member left reluctantly following a media scar:dal.
Last year another member was removed from
office for admitted adultery and immorality.
Not all elders "rule well"!
God does not require us to submit to the
manouevering of such people.
The truth is that Christians are required to
submit to righteous authority. Otherwise tlere
would never have been any Christian marfps, the
people would have simply submitted to Caesar.
Even a quick reading oftle Bible shows that
John the Baptist stood against the unrighteous
religious leaders of his day: You brood ofvipers!
llho wamed you to JIee from the coming wrath?

(Matthew 3:7).
Paul the apostle had repeated disputes with
unrighteous rel.igious leaders, including the chief
priests and the Sanhedrin ofhis dzy. "God will
strike !ou, you whitewashed wall! You sit there to
judge me according to the law, yet yon yourself
iolate the law by commanding thdt I be struck!"

(Acts 23:3).
And Jesus Christ was in constant conflict with
the unrighteous rulers of the Sanhedrin. (Can we
forget tlat they were the ones who ultimately
arranged His murder'!) Woe to you, teachers of

lhe law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! Iou are
like whitewashed tombs, which look beauliful on
the outside but on the inside are full of dead
men's bones and everything unclean. In the same
way, on the outside you appear to people as
ighteous but on the inside you are full of

and

(Mailhew 23:27 -28).

"Keep a sweet spirit!"
In Luke 10:30-37, Jesus tells the story ofa man
who was bashed and robbed and left on the side of
the road to die. (It is a more dramatic version of
what happened to us.) Two people passed the man:
significantly they were a priest and a Levite, not

just ordinary people.
These prominent church types did not want to
get involved. (How many times have we heard tle

thing! lle don't want to lmow the details.
It's not our problem. I|'e don't want to get

same

involved.)
It was left to an outsider to feel pity and take the
necessary practical steps ofbinding up his wounds
and dealing with his other physical and emotional
needs.

It has been our experience to have many
ttprieststt andttlevitestt pass by on the other
side of the road. They especially distinguish
themselves by shouting, "Don't become bitter.
Keep a sweet spiritl " as they pass by.
Apparently this verbal formula justifies their
refusal to become involved in the problem; and
merely reciting the words automatically reserves
all the high moral ground for them.

Keeping the unity of the Spirit
Some people have expressed the tlought that our
wiilingness to tell the truth is bringing division in

the Body. Jesus said, Do not suppose that I have
come to bing peace on the earth. I did not come
to bring peace, but a su)ord (Matthew 10:34).
Though He Himself is the Prince of Peace,

Chri#s message exposes sin in every place,
including ttre church. The trutJr always divides.

Peace? No superficial healing.
From the least of them even to the greatest of
them, every one is greedy for gain, and from the
prophet even to the priest everyone deals falsely.
And they have healed the brokenness of my
people superfcially, saying, "Peace, peace," but
there is no peace (Jeremiah 5:13-14). We seek
genuine, Christian reconciliation v/ith the AOG
National Executivq wn .'{'il[ 1ef aesept any cbeap
substitutes.

t"7 LL
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...loose the chains of injustice...
We are almost balf-way through a "Decade of
Harvest." What has all the prayer and fasting
produced? The Bible speaks about the kind of
"fasting" that moves God's hand in Isaiah 58:6,
Is not this the knd offasting I have chosen: to
loose the chains of injustice and untie the cords
of the yoke, to set the oppressed free and break
every yoke?
Those church leaders who oppress irnocent
people, unjustly atlacking and accushg them, are
holding back the move of God in this land. We call
on tho National Executive to humble themselves
and repent (2 Chronicles 7:i4).

Do you have a story to tell?
The nicest phone call I received in response to the
February letter came from a person interstate who
had just reconciled with an old friend.

That friend had previously been involved in a
dispute with the AOG. The person who rang me
had been unable to believe the details ofhow the
AOG had handled the dispute and consequently
ended the friendship. But in readilg our letter, they
recognised many of the same ir:gredients and
concluded that the original story just had to be.

uue.
We have received numerous other phone calls
and letters from people who have bad unfortmate
experiences (to say the least) with AOG National
or State Executives.
One woman rang up and said that she was
calling to encourage us, then promptly burst into
tears. She and her husband have a terrible story to
tell about their experiences at the hands ofa
member of tle National Executive. That same
Executive member was named by several
independent individuals as being "ruthless" and
being prepared to "crush" anyone who gets in his
way.
It was interesting to note tlat ihe greatest
number of complaints came from the siate of
Victoria. New South Wales came second, with
Queensland" Tasmania and South Australia also

being mentioned.
People have asked us to take up their cause,

publicising their problems tkough (what they hope
will become) our regular AOG Newsletter. While
we believe tlat we are obeying God in defending
our own good name, we are not prepared to
accept a role as a defacto AOG Ombudsrnan.

(t

gc L\

(Our neK letter will include a copy ofa two page
circuiar letter by former General Secretary ofthe
AOG, Philip Powell, that has a direct bearing on
our situation. Amongst other things, the letter calls
for an independent select committee to impartially
investigate a number of matters, including the
insurance issue.)

Fuelcard
Our Fuelcard business has declined in both
number ofusers and total volume for each of dre
last three months. AOG users have fallen below
50% of the total number of users for the first tllne
in the history ofthe business.
Since being sacked from tlre AOG Insurance
Agency in November 1993, we have had to sell a
block of land we owned and have placed our home
on the market. Once this is sold, we will be moving
to rented accommodation, as we can not afford to
buy a home ofour o$n at the moment. (fhe nelv
address and phone/fa-x nurnbers will be published
ASAP.)

As a direct consequence of the actions of the
AOG National Executive our reputation has been
destroyed and our financial position delastated.

What next?
We have been actively seeking a public
reconciliation with the AOG National Executive
since 5 November i993. Despite John Lewis' view
that this is "unfortunate". it continues to be our

fust priority.
Unfortunately, we fear it may not be possible to
keep the AOG's allegations agaimt us away ftom
the attention of the media indefinitely. Their
present course of action make it possible that
many of the Executive members will end up facing
both a judge and an inquisitive media. AJready
copies ofthe last letter are circulating among
members ofthe general insurance, life insurance
a:rd superannuation industries. (The usual question

from tlrose people

is

"How's your

faith?')

Personal note
Our children have been hurt by the Police raid.
Everyone in our strest knows about it and the
neighbourhood children have taken to taunting our
girls about tleir "criminal" ftmily associations.
(Please pray for their protection.)

My daughter Chloe wrote to Andrew Evans to
thank him for his promise not to destroy our
Fuelcard business among AOG churches.

t
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Sadly, Andrerv has not written a reply to her;
but sent the Police to visit her parents irutead.
Previously he hid behind a "My-Hands-Are-Tied"
formula. Now Andrew appears to be hoping that
all the problems will disappear in another tlree
months, and he is hiding behind a "three month
break" from being National Superintendant (or is
a six month break?).

They keep their allegations secret from us to
make it impossible to provide a researched
defence.

it

[He has already bad six months to convene a
meeting between myself and the Executive in order
to bear my side of tle story (Galatiars 6: I l

Matthew

18).1

The good news about our girls is that they both
decided they rvanted to be baptised. Until the AOG
sent t}Ie Polic€ to our house, the girls had attended
Paradise AOG all tieir lives (literally). We have
been forced to find another spiritual home with an
independent Pentecostal church and were recently
detightd as every Christian parent can
appreciate, to see our girls follow Jesus through
the waters of baptism.

Unforhnately, Paradise AOG, the church we
attended for fifteen years ald where i once
worked, has consistently failed to extend pastoral
support to us. The few visits we received early on
were intended to pressure us into toeing the party
line. The people employed at Paradise are now
terrified ofbeing seen with us in case ttrey attract
the same kind of attention we have received ftom
those in control.

Conclusion
The odds are heavily stacked against us. The
Executive have engaged an army of resources in
their attempt to crush us-the Executive Insurance
sub-committee, business consulta:rt Robert
Palma" Insurance company ANSVA& hsura.nce

brokers Minet Australia Ltd and Minet
Professional Services, solicitor Jame Lewis,
auditor David Arundell, ard the S.A, Police

Department.
They have unlirnited funds (the Fellowship's
money) at their disposal. They have control of all
the legal documents involvd from which they
make selective use. We have to beg for copies of
documents and only receive the ones they think
won't help us. (I have been requesting copies of all

my nuuagemsnt reports for the last six months,
without result.)

We have limited finances available. (fhis is the
biggest single threat used against us.) We camot
afford to retain a solicitor, though God has
graciously provided free legal assistaace tluough a
solicitor and a Police Prosecutor.

Whilst we have only limited resources, we have
the truth on our side and believe that God will

brhg aboutjustice.
I uould like to thark all ofyou who have prayed
for us. Please continue, as the situation is still a
lons wav from resolution.

Greg Sowerby

STOP PRESS
I

The Police have now informed us that the
AOG have no evidence of our misappropriating
S83,000 - despite their initial allegations.
The latest allegation is that we have now
committed "fraudulent conversion" of $7.000
worth of cheques. Just yeslerday we provided
evidence to the Police at Adelaide C.l.B. which
lotally refutes those charges.
The jubilant rumours being circulated about
my "imminent anest" and charges laid against us
for'f raudulant conversion" are totally fi ctitious,
like most of the other rumours about us.
I complained to Andrew Evans two weeks ago
that he still had not provided details of any of the
allegations against us. He promised to instruct
Norm Greaves to send me a copy. We have
received nothing and have 10 apply for a copy
from the SA Police under F.o.l.
Yesterday the Adelaide C.l.B. conveyed an
offer of a "deal" from the Executivs to us whersby
they would "stop pursuing their allegations' in
retum for us capitulating to certain demands,
including a written apology from usl We hope to
be able Dublish these demands in full in the next
letter when our F.O.l. application is processed.
We made it clear to the C.l.B. that we will not

I

I

r

I

I

"do a deal", despite the Executive's threats.
1 So, what form will their next aftack take?

i,.+ c+
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Betty Ethel Greaves, J.P.

When I started work at the AOG Insurance Agency, Mrs
Betfy Ethel Greaves, J.P., was the assistant manager. At
the end of my second week, Betry- took me aside for two
hours and gave me a long spiel on the "problems" that
existed with the Sowerbys.

I

am not usuaily given to wdting personal notes in my
diary, but I went home that night and wrote: "Long talk
with Beffy Greaves. The problems in the office are worse
than I realised. The financial and ethical base ofoperations
is less stable than they appear."

I had, at that time, recently completed a seventeen

)*ear

stint with the Departrnent ofSociai Security, including long

periods in investigation areas checking out allegations of
fraud, participating in the investigation ofeverything from
minor overpayments up to Taration Office investigations
(one case of which resulted in the bankruptcy of a
prominent Adelaide business). I also appeared in court as
an expen witness on behalfofthe Depanmenr.

When I was told by Betfy of wrongdoing in the office I
instinctively began to observe and assess everything going
on around me. I found numerous examples of sloppy
clerical and administrative work. but only one involving
and that was by Betry- Ethel Greaves I
fraud

-

At that time, ANSVAR domestic insurance policies allorved
clients to direct a $20 or $40 "bonus" to the church or
charity of their choice. Many such forms were lodged via
the AOG Insurance Agency.
Some of the forms arrived with the nomination area left
blank. It seems that, for some time, Betty Ethel Greaves
had been filling these in with the name of one of the nvo
Teen Challenge and
charities on whose Boards she sal
the Paradise AOG Missions Committee, before sendins

-

them offto ANSVAR.
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Now, given that Betty Ethel Greaves' sister was a
missionary in the Solomon Islands and one potential
as a
recipient of the Missions money, and that Betty
knew or should have known plenty
Justice ofthe Peace
about the legal significance of deliberateiy altering legal
documents in order to gain access to other people's money,
the possibilities for damage to the reputation of the AOG
Insurance Agency, if the truth became widely known, were
enornous.

-

-

At that stage Greg Sowerby made a terrible

mistake.
Instead ofacting as Manager and quietly accepting Betty's
resignation and fixing things up with ANSVAR., he went
to Andrew Evans.
Dr. Evans' instructed Greg to sweep everyhing under the
carpet. The long term result ofthat has been the creation
of an implacable enemy in Betty Ethel Greaves rvho has
shown herself to be prepared to say and do any4hing to
galn revenge.
Remarkably, while in fulI possession of the facts, and only
ten weeks after meeting with him to discuss that problem,
Andrew Evans arranged for Greg Sowerby to be sacked
and Betty Ethel Greaves to be appointed as Manager in
his place.

And then, just a few more weeks further on, Dr. Evans
took the additional step of lalsely accusing an innocent
man to the police, while calling on Betty Ethel Greaves to
provide the police with the evidence to convict him of a
crime that had never occurred'
The particular document that appears on the next page is
one where Betty Ethel Greaves altered the intention ofthe
client, effectively transferring funds from 'Assembly of God
Paradise' to 'Assembly of God Paradise Missiorts'.
Once it became known that we had copies ofthis document,

Andrew and Betty scrambled to obtain a written,
retrospective approval ofher actions from the client (who
happened to go to Paradise AOG). As if that changed
anything. . .

[Page 67: Betty Ethel Greaves, J.P., transfers a smallsum into her conkolat the
Paradise AOG lMissions commjttee. Greg Sowerby's handwritten notes were
recorded at the insistence of Malcolm Jowitt, a member of the AOG Insurance
Sub-Committee wilh whom Greg discussed lhe problem.l
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Betty Ethel Greaves, Slanderer

From the first day that Betry Ethel Greaves became the
Manager of the AOG Insurance Agency we received
reports ofher openly slandering the Sowerbys.
The following letter comes from Roger Norris-Green of
Christian Care and Share,Mt. Barker. It expresses clearly
the negative impression created by Mrs Greaves, even more
than the grievous lies themselves, which have done so much
to destroy an innocent man's reputation.
Just pick out a few ofthe ideas that she communicated to

Mr Norris-Green:
"doubt about. . .your honesty"
"you are in strife legally"

"you've done something against the law"
"placing business with (you) could be risky"
"companies would no longer accept your business"

IPage 69: Betty Greaves' slandefous lies reported byonewttness

In

Apnl '1994.]
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AOG Accuse CIB Detective (1)

The AOG National Executive accused Greg Sowerby of
"misappropriation of money" on 13 December 1993.
That complaint went first to the Fraud Task Squad. then,
on I 5 March 1 994, because there was no evidence of any
fraud, it was passed to Detective Senior Constable Brenton
Rowney of Adelaide C.l.B.. At 6:05 pm on the same day
he attended the home of Greg and Meredith Sowerby and
seized the Independent Churches llsurance program files
and began the diffrcult task of trying to sort the truth from
the various allegations.

But this was not good enough for Andrew Evans and the
rest of the AOGNational Executive, and so they paid Lewis
Hutchinson. Commercial La*yers. to lodge an official
"Letter of Compiaint. . .conceming investigation by Det B.J.
Rowney No 278114..."
We do not know the date on rvhich the complaint was
lodged. but the detective's written defence is dated 1 8 May
1994. Addressed to the "Offrcer in Charge, Adelaide
C.1.8.", it occupies thirteen pages. I have reproduced the
first Dase overleaf.

[PageTl: Thefirst ofthirteen pages ofe]planation

by Deteclive SeniorConstabie Brenton J. Rowney, who had to defend his good name against an unscrupulous attack bytheAOG Naiional Executive.l
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Adelai-de c.I. B.
NORTIIERN CO

r\ff

i-6r

in

ADEI,AIDE

NA.}TD .

aharrte

C.I.B.

subject:- Letter of_c_omFlaint fr:n

!:Y1=.Ilfllilli?:- "..
Con:nerciaf Lawyers concernl-ng l-llvesElgat t.Qn lry
Det Rowney B.J. No 278I/4, involviag Asserobliac
of God church and Prewious }lanag:er of their
Insurance fund Gregiory sowerby '

Reference:- case Management No 94/0008 of Adelaide c'I'B'

1. On 15 /3 / 'a4 I was allocated case Managenent 94 / 0oo9
which relates to aJ-Iegati-ons of misappropr iation of money
from the AsserobLies of God Fi-nanci-a1 Service P/Ltd and
the previous Manager of the Adelaide off j'ce Gregory Mark
sowerby Dob 28/5/56' Thj-s matter was referred to the
Adelaide c.I.B. from the Fraud Task Force after initial
contact by Det S/Sgt Snith.

2- The initial information that brought this enquiry to
the attention of Pol-ice was a report conducted by Tantau
}la11is char-Lered Accountants of Victor ia , whi-c'h was
inturn passed. on to Det S/sqt Snith of the Fiaud Task
Force.. The synopsis of the allegations of the report are
as follows : -

Tur Evroerce

AOG Accuse CIB Detective (2)

ofthe initial report by Detective Senior Constable
Brenton Rowney of Adelaide C.I.B. (point 3.1.) refers to
"missing amounts of money". It appears that the AOG
National Executive accused Greg Sowerby ofstealing the
money he expended in his management of the AOG Superannuation Fund.
Page 3

In other words. the money that Greg paid me by way of
wages (before we were all sacked) was described to the
police by the AOG National Executive as stolen money!
The police report makes short work of this absurdity. On
page 4, Detective Rowney notes that:
"all ofthese expenditures were within the capacity of
Sowerby employing people as he desired...for the

effrcient operation of the fund. Sowerby was the
manager and had total autonomy in the operation".

Detective Rowney further notes that:
"There is an argument that Sowerby was not required
to...expend the amounts of money on. . .employment
of Sheppard... Bearing in mind that he was the manager ofthe fund and had total control ofthe decision
making process on purchase and expenditwe. This is
a civil (matter)... Not a criminal offence."

Alyone

can criticise how a manager manages, especially

after the event. But, whatever your opinion, there is no
room to say that such an argument constitutes grounds
for laying criminal charges (as Andrew Evans has claimed
all the way through this scandal).
The AOG National Executive have been either
best), or, as appears more likely,

(at

in their

administration of this whole dispute.

lPages 73 & 74: Pages 3 and4 of the explanation by Detective SeniorConstable
Brenton J. Rowney. Page 3 refers to 'an amount of 98,492 paid to H. Sheppard
to assist in thewriting of a management progra rnme for the su peran n uation fund."
Page 4 makes ri clearthat Greg Sowerby had totai autonomy in the operation'of
lhefund, "employjng people as he desired". YeitheAOG National Executive tned
to tellthe polic€ that Greg had slo/e, the moneyexpended by him on wages and
incidentals in the management of the superannuation fund.l
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The substance of alleqation 1' The A'o'G' operates

a

Superannuation Fund for the neEbers of the Church' The
fund is operated from the church memlf,ers ' which coLlects
ttre noneys due froro fund members and then passes this

noney onto National Mutual' National llutua I then refund
tbe profits to A.O'G. from the collected Doney frorn
members and

sale of nev superannuation polJ-cies

.1. The rnissing amounts of money relate to a
baLance of property purchased to operate the
hr^.-p<< of the fund. This is consistent
\,u
^^r1^-{.i^F
J.-r=e u:u;r
with the purchase of computer equipment at present
in the possession of SowerbJ' The third area is the
3

Secretarial services to the smount of S5,368 which
was paid to soqerby/s r'/ife' sowerby/s vife did
provide secretarj-al duties in relation to the
account. This is substantiated by Greaves a fel-1ow
enployee, There is an amount of 5at492 paid to H'
Sheppard to assist in the writing

of a

rnanagernent

the superannuation fund' There are
also other sundrY amounts of money wnicir can be
expected in the operatlon of a business' ie duty
to
starnps, postage, print stationary etc' (Attached

prograilrme for

report as aPpendix
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AOG Accuse CIB Detective (3)

The report by Detective Senior Constable Brenton J.
Rowney is far too long to reproduce in full. But it contains a number of statements that completely demoiish the
AOG's accusations against Greg Sowerby.
For example:

Contrary to the statement by Jame Lewis on 22112193,
that "you were not permitted to sell insurance apart lrom
personal contacts ofyour own" (p.37), the detective states:
"There is no directive to prevent Sowerby from selling his ou'n I.M.S. insurance Non A.O.G. policies as
opposed to selling A.O.G. policies. Sowerby was
allowed to run his own business as a side issue by
Nation(al) Executive of A.O.G."
The Executive have made much of some comments by
individuals employed at ANSVAR. But the detective made
Lhe following comment:
"There is conespondence from Ansvar that stated
they believed the profits from the business berween
Sowerby and Ansvar was to benefit A.O.G. Churches
and not Sowerby. There is no available documentation to support this allegation."
And on the subject ofwho the lndependent Churches
Insurance program belonged to:
"The original application that is made to Ansvar
to open the agency is made in the name of G.M.
& M.A. Sowerby (Insurance Management Sewices).
There is no other documentation other than the original application."
And again:
"There is no documentary evidence to support any
claims made by Ansvar, in fact the only documentary evidence supports an agreement between Ansvar
and G.M. and M.A. Sowerby (lnsurance Management Sen'ices)."

lPagesT6: Page13 ofthe explanation by Detective SeniorConstable Brenton J.
Rowney. !t states that 'At present it appears uniikely that a prosecution would
pf

oduce

a

conviction."l
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The stop !h€ press section is incorrect and l-s only
done in the nanner in which he perceives hj-s treatment of

9.

by the

A. O. G.

10. I am sti11 conducting enquiries concerning this
natter. It does not at this tirne seen that a prosecution
of this matter woul-d not be without substantial
At present it appears unlj'ke1y that a
difficulties.
prosecution llould produce a convj-ction'
I
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Official Communique!

On 6 Aprii 1994, Andrew Evans rang Greg Sowerby and
advised that he was taking a three month break fiom the
AOG National Executive for "health reasons". Then. on
the 27 May 1994-half-way through the three-month
"break"-a five page Official Communique was released
on AOG National Conference letterhead to 1,000 Pentecostal churches across Australla.
The most significant fact about the Offcial Communique
is not that it slandered both the Sowerbys and the SA PoIice, but that it bore no signaturel It refers to "us", "we"
and "the Executive," but nowhere does it have a name. a
signature, a position, or even a title.
We can only assume that the Oficial Communique was
Andrew Evans' work, and that he failed to sign it because
he was having a break for "health reasons" and. meanwhile, no one else on the Executive dared to put their name
on Andrew's work.
So

it went out anonymously!

Almost every sentence in the Oficial Communique tells a
lie. I have only reproduced page four (overleaf) as a representative sarnple, but one which includes Andrerv Evans'
slander against the SA Police.

"At

no time has the Executive instituted legal proceed-

ings against Mr Sowerby..." Really? Then, how dld
the police become involved? And why did the AOG National Executive lodge an official complaint against Detective Rowney to hurry things up?

"The Executive to date has not attempted to recover
monies that are missing... " That was because there were
qg monies missing. On the other hand, Greg and Meredith
Sowerby and myself have taken legal action against Betry
Ethel Greaves, Norm Greaves. Minet Australia Ltd,
ANSVAR and Andrew Evans to recover monies owed to
us. We have won every case or had it settled out of court
in our favour. (l was denied a court hearing by an "ex
gratia" payment, but I am still owed wages.)

Tue EvroeNcr

"Pastor Andrew Evans verbally tsked Mr. Sorverby
why there rvere cheques made payable to the Assemblies of God which were banked in an account of G. &
M. Sowerby, but after six months there has still been
no explanntion provided." Another lie! Greg gave a full
explanation to Andrew Evans on 4 November 1993 in
Evans'office.
He followed that up on 11 February 1994 with a public
explanation in the first Circular Letter that went to 1,000
churches (see p.51). Three months later (27 May 1994),
Andrew Evans was dishonestly claiming "there has still
been no explanation provided."

(It

that no lie was so obvious, or so outrageous,
that Andrew Evans would hesitate to oublish it.)
seems

"As a result of legal advice the National Executive
Presbytery fulfilled an obligation they had..." Lies!
There has never been any evidence ofany wrongdoing by
Greg Sowerby. Therefore, they never had any "obligation '.

"The Police requested additional informrtion..."
That's right. The police were crass enough to ask the AOG
National Executive for some evidence to support their
accusations. No such evidence has ever been provided to
the police, because it does not exist.
The Investigation

Diary of Detective Rowney shows that

on 6 September 1994 he rang Andrew Evans and asked
him directly to "supply details as to $83,500+ worth of
cheques" that he accused Greg Sowerby of stealing.
Andrew Evans has never provided that evidence, because
it does not exist.

"Failure to have taken this action could render the N:rtional Executive PresbyterT culpable in the future as
accessories after the fact." A.fterv,ftal fact? No evidence
exists of any wrongdoing on the part of Greg Sowerby.

seized the fiIes..." Yes, so they did, on i5
March 1994, and then they retumed them to Greg Sowerby,

"...the police
as the

Page 78

rightful owner, on 20 lune 1994.

THe EvroeNce

"Failure to prosecute by the police does not necessarily mean innocence." Here we have the most evil sentence published by Andrew Evans and his friends at the
AOG National Executive.
On the one hand, it infers that the SA Police are corrupt.
On the other hand, it leaves Greg Sowerby forever "guilty"
in the eyes of the Pentecostal churches of Australia, regardless ofthe outcome ofthe police investigation.

This one sentence alone justifies our unending battle to
expose Andrew Evans, and his mates.

"National Executive members are reluctnnt to reply
because Mr. Sowerby has taken mttters out of context." Horv much more "out of context" can things be
taken than rvhen an innocent man is accused to the police
by a group ofchurch leaders, who subsequently pay for a
solicitor to bring additional accusations against the offtcer
in charge ofthe investigation so as to hurry things along?

salaries are paid in accordance with specific
arvards..." Maybe they were. But the individual in ques-

"...all

tion, Norm Greaves, had come into the Treasurer's job on
the basis that he would do it "for nothing."

In the same way, Robert Palma was going to run the Insurance Agency for twelve months "for nothing." Yet,
within weeks, he was being paid out of church funds as a
'consultant.' And how is he being supported today? (It is
way past time that the members of the AOG Superannuation Fund asked the right questions about what is happening to their money.)
been unwilling to disclose the
amounts he was receiving..." Why should he? The AOG
National Executive forced Greg to become self-support-

"Mr. Sowerby has

He drew no salary from the AOG.
It was none oftheir business. But they suspected that he
now earned more than them, so they punished him for his
ing

as an insurance agent.

successl

lPage 80: Page 4 of Andrew Evans' unsigned 'Ofllcial Communique.' lt is a
comprehensively dishonest document which clearly reveals the lengihs to which
Andrew Evans will go to'flx up'someone who gets in his way.l
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"A time limit on the AOG..."

On the moming of 13 December 1994, the same day that
Greg and Meredith Sowerby and myself met with Brian
Houston and Steve Penny at Adelaide Airport, Greg sent
a desperate fa,x to Detective Chieflnspector Peter Graham

of the Adelaide C.I.B..

on Greg and his family, via

Andrew Evans'

accusations to the SA Police, was now into its second yeac

It

seemed obvious to me at the Airport that the AOG
Nationa] Executive's tactic was to simply waste time, never

totally agreeing to anlthing and never totally rejecting
any'thing, constantly delaying any resolution in the hope
that we would just grow weary and give up. A further
year after that meeting, I feel entitled to say that I lvas
right.

Although Greg wanted to believe in the stated good
after all, Greg was a
intentions of Houston and Pemy
his anxiety about the steadily
former AOG pastor
increasing damage to his reputation and his business shows
through in the fax he sent to the Detective Chieflnspector
(shown overleafl.

-

-

lPages 82: A fax trom Greg Sowerby to Chief lnspector Peter Graham of the
Adeiaide C.l.B., begging for some kind of assistance to force the AoG National
Executjve to eithe. put up orshut up, rather than leave him and his family dangiing,

with the threat of unspecified accusalions oustanding against him.l
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to: Chief Inspector Peter
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Business:
I AI';

Graham
Adelaide C.l.B.
(o8)207 5471

From:

Greg Sowerby

Business:
Fax:

tMs
(08) 331 0921

13 December, 1994

Dear Chief Inspector,

Re allegations of misappropriation and fraudulent conversion made against
GM Sowerbj' by Assemblies of God in Australia - December 1993.
Brenton rang me yesterday and it seems he had received a fax from Philips Fox last
week saying that they would respond to the police request in their good time. The
AOG seem to have dumped their old solicitor (Jamie Lewis) for probably two reasons:
1) Appointing a new solicitor is a good delay tactic.

2) They hope to resurrect their case against me with upmarket legal brains.
Brenton has said he will get on to the Philips Fox solicitor and your a judication
department and then contact me later this week.
Can you tell me

ifthere is a mechanism in your adjudication department that

can

impose a requirement on the AOG to prevent further delay regardless of how many
new legal firms they want to appoint. The chronology of this case since my interview
is as follows:

.
.
.
o

I was interviewed on 18/8/94.
The AOG was requested to provide further information to the police on or about
2/9/94.
I spoke to Brenton on22/11/94 when I collected copies our financial information to
complete our tax retums. At that point adjudication had had our file lor about 4
weeks.
It is now 3 months after the AOG has been asked to provide further details and they
are still fobbing offthe police.

We are now in our second year since the AOG launched its allegations against us. It
must be in the power of the police to put a time limit on the AOG otherwise this could
drag on for another year.
Is there someone I can approach in the Police Department that can say to the AOG
three months is more than enough time to provide this additional information to the
police.
I really need something concrete so that I can follow up ifnothing happens within the
time frame, in the light ofthe significant effect on our livelihood caused by this delay

Yours sincerelv.

CY'c-

Greg Sowerby.
C.C. Det Brenton Rowney,

rc.? b!

<>
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Andrew Evans refuses to speak
to Detective Chief Inspector
On 13 December 1994, Greg and lr{eredith Sowerby and
myself met with Brian Houston and Steve Penny at the
Adelaide Airport.

The meeting was marred by several attempts at verbal
intimidation by the two National Executive members. But
the worst aspect ofthe meeting was their total denial of
the AOGNational Executive's actions in paying yet another
solicitor to lodge an offcial complaint against Detective
Brenton Rowney, alleging that he was procrastinating in
his investigation of Greg Sorverby and had adopted a
conciliatory rather than an investigative role in handling
the case.
(The Executive resented the fact that the police had spent
some oftheir time clearing up cases involving rape, murder
and robbery rather than focusing exclusively on a trumpedup charge of fraudulent conversion, for which there was
no evidence.)
On the next day, Greg spoke by phone to Detective Chief
Inspector Peter Graham and repeated the denials of the
Executive members. The Inspector offered to speak to any
National Executive member who would ring him. He would
read out the exact details ofthe charges and who laid them.

Greg informed the Executive ofthis opportunity for them
all to obtain the facts, only to be greeted by a dealening
silence. The National Executive members-Andrew Evars
most noticeably-already krerv all they wanted to about
their formal complaint against an innocent policeman.

lPage 84: An invitation in Oecember
to a senior policeman and obtain the

1 994 lor the AoG National Executive to talk
facts. They refused the opportunity.l
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Thank you for our time together yesterday, we believe there are grounds ro. g.nuin.rtufJlri,tJtt$l%,
resolution if the attitude displayed by yourself and Brian is representative ofthe
Executive as a whole. I will prepare the submission we talked about shortly and
forward a copy to you and Brian.
Yesterday we were quite stunned by the fact that you and Brian were utterly convinced
that there had been no action taken by the AOG in persuing the allegations made
against us, given our numerous conversations and contact with the police over this
matter. We are utterly astonished by the suggestion that we are being lied to by police,
as indeed are the police themselves.
This moming I spoke with the officer in charge of Adelaide CIB, Detective Chief
lnspector Peter Graham and related this issue to hinr, confirming that the Executive
members we had spoken with yesterday (i.e. Brian and yourself) were genuine in their
beliefthat the AOG had not engaged in any such action. Chieflnspector Graham was
very helpful and co-operative in quoting from various correspondence the police had
received &om Lewis Hutchinson commercial lawyers, who claimed they were acting
on behalfof"The Executive ofAOG in Australia''. Chieflnspector Graham confirmed
that the AOG (via Lewis Hutchinson), had lodged an official complaint against Det
Brenton Rowney alleging he was procrastinating in his investigation ofthe allegations
against me, and that Det Rowney was adopting a conciliatory role rather than an
investigative role in his handling of the case. The matter was taken up by the Police
Complaints Authority but no grounds for the complaint have yet been submitted by the
AOG and so ths complaint against police continues to remain unfounded. Det
Graham has conespondence from Lewis Hutchinson (purporting to act for the AOG)
which deals with "the subject of a complaint made by the AOG against the police" and
Betty Greaves name is also mentioned.

Det Chief Inspector Graham, who I have found to be very helpful, has told me this
morning that he is most willing to speak with any member of the AOG National
Executive and discuss this matter on the telephone so that it can be put straight. He
can be contacted on (08) 207 5000. He has also been most willing to discuss this case
in general.
Steve, this is an opportunity for the Executive to get some ofthe facts relating to this
police matter and I believe that if the Executive is genuine in finding the truth either
Brian or yourself should ring this Inspector. So much has been said by us over the last
12 months on this issue that has been disbelieved and here is an opporrunity to get to

the truth for yourself

(:}--------*>
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SA Police

On 21

April

-

F.O.I. Documents

1995, the SA Police Freedom of Information

Unit finally released some seventy-seven pages of
documents relating to their investigation ofthe accusations
against Greg Sowerby. Most ofthe papers add nothing to

our knowledge of the major questions, but those
reproduced on the following pages tell us all we need to
know.

The first two pages show the start of the covering letter
accompanying the documents released under F.O.i..
Under Determination 1, documents released in full, you
will notice references to an "lnvestigation Diary''' and a
"Crime Index". We made reference to the Invesligation
Diary on p.78, and it was also used to help create the
detailed Chronology at the end of this book. We w'iil come
to the Crime Index a little further on.

The second last document mentioned is the "Report to
Officer in Charge, Adelaide CIB" which contained
Detective Senior Constable Brenton J. Rowney's defence
ofthe propriety of his investigation against the anack by
the AOG National Executive.

Determination 2, documents not released, contains only
one document, the crucial accusation to the SA Police by
the AOG National Executive.
No doubt, the SA Police Freedom of Information Unit has
acted appropriately, within the restrictions placed upon
them by the law, but a grave injustice is continued thereby.
An innocent man has been denied the fundamental
right of seeing the accusations made against him.
Andrew Evans has now held out for over two years. against
all reasonable requests (and while claiming that fte has
practised Matthew 181), and withheld the final proof of
the origins ofthis evil charade

lPages 86 &87: The documentWth which Andrew Evans launched hisdrshonest
attack on G.eg Sowebyhas been wrthheld b€cause itjs "Private and Confoential".l
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South Australia Police
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Mr G M Sowerby
P O Box 171

BIJRNSIDE SA 5066
Dear Sir

I refer to your application dated 9 February 1995 for access to records and apologise
that the 45 day time limit in processing your request has been exceeded in this
instance.

Determination

I

L

have determined to release in

full the foilowing documents:

RFl3fr

Advice of Deckion not to Prosecute
Investigation Diary oJ PIR 952.50596
Statement by Minet Professional Senices Linited dated 14/4/94
AOG Insurance Sub-Commixee Repon April 19%
PD289 Crime Indu Adelaide CIB
PD286 Adelaide CIB Crime Progress Report doted 30/09/94
Letter to Mr N Greaves by Da B J Rowney dated 20/10/94
Facsimile from N Greaves, AOG National Conference fuited 17/10/94
Facsimile from Det Rowney to Pastor R Pahner dael 29/9/94
Afidavit of Deteaive B J Rownzy dated 8/8/94 (unsigned)
History of Mr Sowerby with AOG
Facsimib from Ansvar Aust Insurance Ltd dated I 3 /4/94
Police Incident Repot No 95250596
Apprehercion Report No 95/465026
Statement of H Freimcyer dated 5/8/94
Statement

ofD R Berry @ndated)

Statemmt of T Mqrfea dated 8/8/94

Q Pqge)
(2
(2

pages)
pages)

(5 page.s)
(2

pages)

pdge)
page)
(1 page)
(1 page)
(1
(1

(6 pages)

(j pages)
(4

pages)

(1 page)

(j pages)
(15 pages)
(5

pages)

(1 page)
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"Creating a safer community"
SOUTH AUSTRALIA POTICE HEADQUARTERS

Box 1539 GPO, Adelaide SA 5001
Telpoh^ne 'O7 qOOO
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-2PD286 Adelaide CIB Crime Progress Report dated 6/5/94
including Report to Oficer in Charge, Adelaide CIB dated 18/5/94
Letter to Adelaide CIB from Phillips Fox Barristers & Solicitors
dated 16/12/94

(14 pages)
(9

pages)

Determination 2
have determined not to release the AOG Insurance Agency & AOG Superannuation
Fund Investigating Accountant's Report dated 20/12/93 cottsisting of 19 pages in
accordance with Clause 13 (b) of Scheduie 1 which states:

I

"A document is an exempt docwnent if

it

contains matter obtained in
confidence the disclosure of which might be reasonably be expected to
prejudice the future supply of sucl, informaion to the Governntent or to an
agency and would, on balance, be cowrary to the public interest.'
and

Clause 7 1 (c) of the Freedom of Information Act which states:

"A docutnent is an exempt docutnew if it contains matter consisting of
informaion (other than ffade secrets or infonnation referred to in paragraph
(D concerning the business, professional, cotwnercial or financial affairs of

any agency oi any other person and the disclosure of which could reasonably
iave an'adverse effect on those ffiirs or to prejudice the
be' eriectbd
informaion to the Government or to an agency. "
supply
of
such
future

n

The facts upon which this decision is based include:-

1.

The document is an investigating accountant's report into the AOG Insurance
Agency and AOG Superannuation Fund prepared by Chartered Accountants,
Tantau Wallis.

2.

The document is the oropertv of the Assemblies of God National Execulive
Presbytery and is cle:Lrly maiked "private and confidential".

3.

The reoort contains advice and recommendations to assist in the decisionmaking process of the AOG National Executive Presbytery in relation to its
financial affairs and disclosure would not be in the public interest.

4.

The report was supplied to the Police Department in confidence to provide
background information.

These facts have been considered in conjunction with the Clause referred to and I am
of the opinion that the report comes within the exempt c_atggory. The _report is lgke{
"private and conhdentiali and was prepared for the administration of the Assemblies of
God oreanisation.

/3..
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Police Apprehension Report

The next fw-o pages contain the officia1 police report and
the all-important conclusions of the investigating police
officer.

Whiie the document will never be considered a classic
piece of literature, it does contain some classic
observations:
"

I have doubts as to the quality of any witness within

the AOG Insurance Fund.

"Sowerby does not have any intention to defraud... "

"There is ample evidence to support allegdtions by
Sowerby and little evidence to support the
allegations made by AOG.

National Executive "has negotiatedwith
the accused without notifying the police of their
activity and thus puts the credibility of the (AOG)
in doubt. "
The AOG

"There have been civil actions during the time of
the investigation of this matter, each of those civil
actions have fallen in favour of the accused..."

"I do not believe that a criminal prosecution will
be successful. "

The great irony of this document is that the AOG National
Executive is described in it as "the victim" when. clearly,
the real victim was Greg Sowerby, an innocent man,
accused by a goup of
religious leaders

lPages 89 & 90: Documents released by the SA Police Freedom of Information
Unit reveai that no evidence exists against Greg Sowerby, in direct contradiclion
ofAndrew Evans' fepeated statements that Greg was sacked because of his
criminal aclions.l
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THE EvDENCE

Crime Index

The first page of the Adelaide C.LB. 'Crime lndex' is
shown overleaf.

This document is notable for its repeated statements (five
ofthem) that the documents in question "support Sowerby"
in his defence against the accusations by the AOG National
Executive.

No such comment appears anyrvhere in support ofthe accusations brought by the AOG.
In other words. even something as simple as a Crime Index
reveals the total lack ofevidence against Greg Sowerby.

lPage 92: Even the summary notes ofthe Cdme Index revealplenty ofevidenc€
in support ofGreg Sowerby, but no supponforthe false accusations brought by
And.ewEvans and his mateson the AOG National Executive.l
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oo...we are prepared to consider

making some payment toyou..."
After a period of eighteen months. during which the AOG
National Executive repeatedly stated or implied that Greg
Sowerby was a crook, that he had ripped the AOG off,
and that he was about to be anested at any momenr. they
started the delicate process oftr_ving to back down rvithout
publicly losing face.
On 26 July 1995. Norm Greaves' replacement at the AOG
National Office in Melboume. Coiin Lowder, sent Greg
Sowerby a letter which effectively admits that the AOG

owe Greg money for their theft of his Independent
Churches lnsurance program.
The letter approaches the question of compensation with
a mixture of dishonest threat:
" the AOG has a significant claimwhich it is entitled
to pursue against you... "
bluff:
'' lf. however, you choose to commence Iegal
proceedings, we...will ctlso pursue our claim against
you.
and a 'sophisticated' negotiation gambit:
" ...youwill have to be prepared to accept dn amount
that is much less than your existing offer "
Greg could sue for punitive damages
asking the court
to make an example of this ruthless religious organisation
by awarding a $1,000,000 settlement against them
with
. The $ 150,000 he has decided he
will settle for is the minimum, realistic, asset value of his
business, without any damages. 'pain and suffering.' etc..
added on.

-

-

The letter is significant for its reference to the third firm of
solicitors retained by the AOG National Executive in just

eighteen months

-

J. Lewis & Associates, Lewis

Htttchinson, and now Phillips, Fox.

[Page 94; Colin Lowder of the AOG National Office concedes that the AOG
owes Greg Sowerby money, while attempting to frighten him. The letter invokes
the name of the third firm ofsolicitors retained by theAOG injust eighteen months.l
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26th July, t995,

Mr Greg Sowerby
C/^-

Insurance Mana ge,nen r Scrvices

PO Dox

l7l

BURNSIDE SA 5066
Dear Oreg

lfllhout preJudtce
AOG INSURANCE AGENCY BUSTNESS
As you arc awafe' wc refencrr your
letter of 1r May lgg5 to our sorcitors,
The legol advice we have received is
rhat you are unlikely.to_ succeert
in your claim agarnst
the AOC Insurancc Aeency. W.
t,u". ai* il.,, ,i",rrd rhat rhe AOG
has a significant
clairn whlch it ls enritlirt to pursue
againsr you, should ir choose
to do so.
On the basls of thar advice, we sinply
cannot ncgori&re with you on any
basis that epproaches
your suggestcd sctttement, nanrely
a paynrellio

cn005c ro comnrence regnr proceedings,
wc

wut atso pursue our clnim against

you,

y"u of Sisb,irAilO.

wiil cenainty
---r def.rd

-"ji;;:t;:r,

rry;jrirn,n*

r",lr*r

y.,
rra

Havlng said lhat, it is obviously in rhe
intercsto of cveryone
thts mauer wrrhout rrre neeclforl.grip;;;;;r."'ii.gur concerned ro gttempt ro resolve
bnrrro can only involve a grcar
anrr expense ro ail parries, not
to"ineniion rhe adrritiona.l ill-feering
trrat will
*rjrrJi"#,urr

In an endeavour to avoid thi
an

crron,",,i r. .

fffil,,t}|t1;:
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will have

#'
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[ :Hil i'J fi :|,Tf, ",il." fiI,:il 11,,:rr, :l,iii
li:::!,rJflff
t'" p'up*Jio;;;;;';'o,nt
rhar is
.,

nruch ress than your

'll*eforc,

wc invire you ro tnegt with us
and our solicitor on 2nd August,
r995 at 1r.30 am
tn the chambers of phitios- Fox,
l9-29
to ret us know rhe genuine,
mlninrun amounr rhar you are prepnred
,o .r.rrpr i"
ao resorve arr of rhe isruis.
Our desire will be to finallse all rn&irers
&r thls rneeting.

y;r;il;;;eraidc,
;;;;

We look forward to hearing from you,
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'0...a YES or a NO answer..."

Having finally begun to inch torvards admitting that they
might have to compensate Greg for the loss of his
Independent Churches Insurance program, the AOG
National Office wanted an instant resolution.

Without any consultation with Greg, they organised a
meeting with their solicitors and inibrmed Greg of his need
to be there. The history ofthe failed Kangaroo Court began
to repeat itself!
The following page contains a far from Colin Lowder in
which he demands to know instantly
not havine to wait
even a few hours
whether Greg will be at their meeting.

-

-

"We do

notwant to be advised at 5pm, or the meeting
will be called off. "
Given that Greg had not been a party to calling this meeting
"on," it was rather silly to threaten him with calling it "off."
The AOG National Executive had taken seventy-six days
since their last contact from Greg to work themselves up

to agreeing to the idea of a meering, but demanded his
response in less rhan 48 hours.

Colin Lowder might be a new face at the AOG National
Office, but he has the same old spirit. He has unilaterally
decided that this was, for Greg. "your opporrunit_y to
resolve all issues."
Apparently he believes that the omnipotence of the AOG
National Executive will prevent any other occasion from
arising, either through common sense, the Australian legal
system or the court ofheaven.

lPage 96: Colin Lowderdemands "a YES or NO answe/'as he seeks to maintain
the forward momentum ofthe AOG National Erecutive steam-rollerl
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Message

To:

CREC SOWERBY

From;

COLIN LOWDER

Date:

28th July, 1995

Dear 6reg,

I

apprecinte that you are busy, however.
fronr your
r " - past
r-e faxed retters to us lhere w&s no
appreciation that we also have our busy
tintes.

Greg' all we need is a yES
No
to tho proposed mceti'g. we do not
.or
want ro
advised ar 5pm, or the nreering
,irr-answer
u"
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The Charges

I wish to lay the following charaes against Andrew Evans,
National General Superintendent ofthe Assemblies ofGod
in Australia since 1977.

i.

He has, since the 5th ofNovember 1993, oversighted the

theft ofwages due to me.

2.

Although a sum ofmoney rvas paid to me as an 'ex

gratia' payment (to avoid an indefensible court
appearance), I am still owed both the wages and the dignity
of clear title to those wages as a labourer who was "worthy

of his hire. "

3. The AOG National Executive, under the leadership of
Andrew Evans, stole the Independent Churches Insurance
program from Greg and Meredith Sowerby.

4.

They have repeatedly slandered the Sowerby's good
name in order to cover up the theft. Numerous lies have
been told to the leaders ofPentecostal churches in Australia
and some ofthose lies have been documented in this book.

5.

When their attempt at intimidation and manipulation
failed, the AOG National Executive, under the authority
of Superintendant Evans, launched an assault on the
Sowerbys, via the SA Police. They paid a solicitor to lay
false charges against Greg, appealing to their national
Pentecostal church audience with lies about having been
forced to act on the "evidence." The police conducted a
twelve month investigation and failed to locate any such
"evidence."

6. During

the period of the investigation, the

AocNationa.l

Executive, under the leadership ofNational Superintendant
Andrew Evans, paid a solicitor to lay false charges against
the ofiiciating detective. The matter was taken up by the
Police Complaints Authority; but no grounds for the
complaint were provided by the AOG.

Given the serious nature ofthe charges and the responsible
position held by Andrew Evans, I wish to have these six
charges heard by a Pentecostal "High Court."

THE EVIDENCE

The Pentecostal "High Court"

In April 1994 a group of men, who styled themselves the
"Steering Committee" of the Australian Pentecostal :N1inister's Fellowship, issued a summons to prayer for the Pentecostal churches of Australia.
During a sermon at Paradise AOG on 7 May 1995, Andrew
Evans named ten ofthese same men and referred to them
as "the apostles and elders ofthe Pentecostal movement."
Given their positions of pre-eminence within the Pentecostal
churches of Australia, and given Andrew Evans' unbounded
confidence in their spiritual authority, I decided to appeal to
this group of men to act as a Pentecostal "High Court," to
take note ofthe charges against Andrew Evans, to review the
evidence contained in this book, and act so as to restore righteousness to the Pentecostal church ofAustralia.
On the date shown below, I posted a formal request for
assistance to each ofthe following:
John Hewitt
Apostolic Church

Mike Cronin
Christian Revival Crusade

Paul O'Sullivan
Assoc. Christian Assemblies

Fred Anderson
Forrestfield Bible Fellowship

Peter Vacca
Bethesda Jfovement

Don Baker
Four Square Gospel Church

Phil Pringle
Christian City Church

Phil Baker
Rhema Family Church

Trevor Chandler
Christian Life Centre

Barry Chant
Tabor College

Neil Myers
Christian Outreach Centre

Kevin Conner
Waverley Christian Fellowship

Henry G. Sheppard
Adelaide
28 December 1995

[Page 99: Peter Vacca responded on 5 January 1996 with a promise to
present the matter as an "Agenda Item" at a meeting in March 1997. I never
heard from him again! ]

THE EVIDENcE

Outreacfr

\Iarion Road,
Mitchell Park, SA
817

5043

Telephone: (08) 277 2841
Facsimile: (08) 277 5435

5th January, 1996.

+,;-)l

G Sheppard
5 Wood Road

PARADISE SA

,ul'hc

7*

MrH

5075

Dear Henry,

Warm Christian greetings.

I want to acknowledge receipt of 'The Evidence' which arrived on the fust business day in January.
I have read and perused this document to the best ofmy ability. I will endeavour to present this matter as a
Agenda Itern gt the next Australian Pcntecostal N{i-i*ers Fellorvship meeting wirich wiii take piace in eariy
March.
Please give my regards to Rainde.

PETERN VACCA
Senior Minister

"A Family Church for All People"
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The Advertiser, Wednesday, January 24, 1996

Church split by sacking
By CHLOE FOX

An uproar over the unorthodox
dismissal of a senior church consultant has created serious division in the powerful and wealthy
Assemblies of God church.
The church, which Is the largest
member of the Pentecostal movement,
has come under attack from both present and former members for the summary dismissal In 1993 of Mr Greg
Sowerhy, of Teringle, an Assemblies of
God Insurance agency consultant.
More than I 00,000 Australians attend

the popular Assemblies of God
churches.
A book released to the religious community last week examines Mr
Sowerby's dismissal In November,
1993, and his subsequent replacement
by a young businessman who promised
to increase the profits o! the agency.
The Evidence, by former Paradise
Assemblies of God church worker Mr
Henry Sheppard, also raises issues
concerning the church's conduct over
the affair.
"On the day I was sacked I was given
no reason whatsoever why it hap-

pened," Mr Sowerhy said. After Mr
Sowerhy sent n letter concerning the
Incident to more than 1000 churches
Australia-wide, the church accused
him of embezzlement, and in March,
1994, the police raided his home.
"There's a lot of money and power
In churches. It's a very attractive way
of life for some," said Mr Sowerby
yesterday.
"The way they got rid of me was
wrong and unrighteous."
The police investigation into the allegations was lwuded hy Detcetive
Senior Constable Brenton Rowney, of

the Adelaide CID. He found there was
no Intention by Mr Sower by to defraud.
"It Is clear from Investigation of this
matter that Sowerby had been terminated In his employment for unknown
reasons," Senior Constable Rowney
wrote in his final report.
The exposure of the unorthodox
sacking has created a furore both here
and interstate in the Pentecostal community.
"I am concerned that there should be
any problem that goes on and on like
this one has," said Pastor John Hewitt,
a senior minister of the Apostolic
Church In Victoria.
Lawyers for the Assemblies o! God
National Executive said yesterday the
church was prepared to compensate
Mr Sowerby for any financial loss,
provided Mr Sowerby could satisfy
them of his legal rights.
Lawyers have also advised the
church they consider numerous allegations in The Evidence to be defamatory.
While the church has already released a statement about the Issue to
parishioners, questions are stlll being
asked.
"I think there are a number of deallugs which are not as they should be,
and this Issue has brought those questions to the fore," said a female member of the Paradise Assemblies of God
congregation who asked not to be
named.
"I believe that scores of people have
left, although the church will say It isn't
so.
"It's clear to my mind there has been
Injustice done and the church has not
dealt with It in 11 Christian way."
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